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rate. Sen. William Proxmire, DWis., chairman of the Senate 
Banking Committee, labeled it appalling, and said the nation 
would be lucky if inflation is held to less than 12 percent this year. 

But the White house expressed hope there will be some price 
moderation by December. 

Press secretary Judy Powell said Carter will continue to hold 
firm on the anti-inflation policy of holding (lown federal spending. 

The White house predicted in July unemployment would climb 
to 6.6 percent by the end of the year. It had hovered in the 5.7 
percent range during the previous 12 months, allowing the ad-
ministration to concentrate its attention on inflation without 
worrying about unemployment. 

However, the economy turned sour during the second quarter to 
raise new concerns over loss of jobs. 

The Townsend..Greepan jobless forecast said the rate will 
probably level off far another few monthsand then soar to above 7 
percent by spring. 

-Teen-agers: 16.4 percent inSeptember, 16.5 percent in
August, 15.3 percent in July.

-Whites: 5.1 percent in September, 5.3 percent in August, 4.9
percent in July. 

-Blacks and other minorities: 10.6 percent in September, Il
percent in August and 10.8percent in July.

-Fuiltime workers: 5.4 percent in September and August and
5.3 percent in July. The unemployment decline may help to still
calls from Capitol Hill for an anti-recession tax cut.

The White house hoped for no new glum news. It received
enoughof a jolt Thursday when the Labor Department reported
wholesale prices had jumped by 1.4 percent last month for the
biggest advance in almost five years.

Gasoline and home heating oil costs surged upward again, and
food prices, particularly ).'eef, rose at the fastest rate since last 
winter.

The advance represented 18.2 percent inflation at an annual 

£ 	• 	

by December.
But the September jobless figures showed that the number of

persons with jobs advanced by 610,000 last month to 97.5 million
after falling by 310,000 in August.

Virtually all of the over-the-month reduction in the unem- 
plo}ment rate took place among adult women, particul arly
married women, the Labor Department said. 

The unemployment rate for part-time workers dropped slightly
while all other categories showed little or no change from August.

Here is a category.by.category breakdown of the unemploy- 
ment picture over the past three months:

-All workers: 5.8 percent in September, 6 percent in August,
5.7 percent in July. 

-Adult men: 4.2 percent in September and August, 4.1 percent
In July. 

-Adult women: 5.5 percent in September, 5.9 percent in
August, 5.5. percent in July. 

Cushioned No-Wax 

SHEET VINYL FLOORING 

Inter-foam cushioned. Can 
be loose laid or cemented 
in place. Lovely decorator 
patterns and colors in 12' 
widths. 
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40 lb. Bag 900  
Each 

Peg. Price (40 lb. bag) .......... 1.36 

ur rise n nem ymentionloinif t 	nt Down 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The nation's unemployment rate fell 

to 5.8 percent of the workforce during September, the government 
reported today, a development that may ease immediate 
pressure on the administration to shore up the sluggish economy. 

The decline from the August level of 6 percent contradicted 
forecasts that the number of jobless Americans would rise 
sharply for the rest of the year as the recession, which many 
economists believe started in the second quarter, began to take 
hold. 

The fresh statistics from the Labor Department also could be 
viewed as cheering news to President Carter, who has been 
fighting a losing battle against Inflation and has been severely 
criticized by political opponents and the public over his handling 
of the economy. 

The unemployment rate had hovered In the 5.7 percent for a 
year until August, when It suddenly jumped to 6 percent. The 
administration predicted that the rate would climb to 6.6 percent 
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HOUSE PAINT 

All purpose acrylic latex paint. Has 
fungicide to resist mildew. White 
and Colors. 
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The Sanford policeman who the man, walking as casually as 	 $1 monthly more for garbage 
within 60 seconds of a bank he could, and shortly at- 	 collection if the two firms who 
robbery at Atlantic National terwards Officer Davis came 	 : have a franchise to operate in 

L!!i 	- 	 Bank of Seminole on First the scene. 	 the city have their way. 
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Jack Davis, an officer for matching the broadcasted 	 prow, the 	companies 	submit 
- 	 three years, said It was his first description and trailed him. 	 documents showing the need for 

bank robbery and he "just 	The suspect carried a brown 	 higher rates. 
happened to h the first officer bagunder hisright am 	 t.... 
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ASPHALT ,'ti,r 

For use under asphalt shingles o 

	

. 	asbestos siding, In built-up roof  
construction. 
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30 lb. (216 sq. ft.)  Roll 
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Self-rimming satin finished 33' 
22" sink. No. 47404. 
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Threeplece set. No. 938-TAP-90. Caulk all cracks against 
heating and cooling 
loss. 11 fI oz 
cartridge. 

199 
s.t 

FIBERGLASS
INSULATION 
Saveasmuchas
30% in 	fuel 
cost each yearl 

A-li 	Sq. Ft. A-iS 	Sq. 
3W x 15" . . BC 6" * 15". 11 
316"x23". BC 6"x23".15 

NAIL APRON 

Easy-to-apply stick on 12" x 12' 
mirror tiles. 
702 Plain Mirror (ea. tile) . . . .19 
661 Gold Swirl y, col" 
752 Gold Vein 	990  
762 Antique Gold 
1200 50F Bronze 	Each 
650 Chrome Foil Vein 	Tile 
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ROOFING SHINGLES 

3..Tab No. 240 ASPHALT 
15 Year Warranty 	7.11 
square ....... 21,33 	Bundle 
STab S11aUU 
20 Year Warranty 	7.46 
Square ....... 22.IS 	Bundle 
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Manufactured spocificeily for s.ptk 
tank drainfield systems. Resists 
acids and alkalis, will not corrode, 
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Plssflc Asbistos - - 
"NORM 
For patching cracks 
and holes In roofing, 
flashing and gutters 
orb loftnew roofs. 

Uqsld Asbsstss 
100? COATING 
Fibs, rslnforcid, for 
renewing old roofs. 
Will retard drying, 
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SHEATHINGPLYWOOD 
*NNCY APPROVii
3/8" *4 *8' CDX.......71 
1/2"*4'x8'CDX(3ply).

1/2"x4'x8'CDX(4ply). .S. 

5/8" * 4' *8' CDX .......11. 

IxtsrlorPLYWOOD 
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1/4"x4'x8' ............

.
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who got there. " Davis was on Davis ici - 	..., 	_II 	 increase from $5.50 monthly to 
routine motorcycle patrol on 	Davis did not know what was 	 $6 for curb side pickup and from 

$6 to 87 monthly for back door North Park Avenue near 	 suspect in the bag, he said. The  
Seminole County Courthouse was reported a 	 pickup. Better Garbage Service armed. Using his _______________________________________________________________________________________ Is asking for an Increase from 
when he heard the alarm at training, Davis observed the 
12:29 p.m. 	 1%*p.Ct at a distance,  ance, checking 	 mai t tar back  

The story picks up with what for positive Identification and a 	TL 	 •. •••• 	 It 	$ cu up - 	 •. 	. 	• k • 	had happened at the bank just weapon. When he was sure the - 	• 	• 	 - 	 . 	 garbage curb side.
, 	City Manager Phil Ku! bes before Davis heard the alarm. suspect 	matched 	the 	 .. 	 - 	 •. ,• .. 	

recommended approval of the 

	

A man had walked Into the description he got off his 	L__- 	-e 	 - 	 • 	. 
bank and joined in a line of motorcycle, drew his revolver, 	 Increase, citing higher costs of - 	 . 	 • • 	- 	

garbage disposal at the 1' customers heading toward and approached the suspect, he 	 ' 	

Herald Phols by Tom Vincent • county's sanitary landfill, tellers. As the man approached said. Davis shouted "Halt" and 	
The Joint In The Woods - Site of ten arrests 	 higher wages for the firms' one of the women tellers, he ordered the suspect to put his 	 • 	 . 	

employees because of inflation placed his hand in a brown hands over his head. The 	
and higher gasoline prices. The paper bag and told her: "This is suspect surrendered without an 
council, however, opted for a stickup." 	 incident, Davis asserted. 

The teller, police said, 	All the money reported 	 delay. Ten Arrested In Nigh t Raid At Councilman Harry Terry said the  man about $500 and he stolen, about $500, was 
, recovered from a pocket In th e 

ed, documentation 
out of the bank at the First 	

before a rate increase could be 
consider "walked quietly, but 

hurriedly suspect's pants, police said. No 	
showing inceased costs should 

Street exit," according to weapon was found. 

	

Police arrested David King, 	 • 	 be submitted. Councilman police. 	 ISCO 
39,1821 Summerlln Ave. He was Th e J oi'g n t In Th e 11 Cliff Nelson said it would be 

	

Soon after the man exited, the charged with armed robbery 	 "patently ridiculous" for the 
teller triggered an alarm, and a and was being held In lieu of city to consider approving 
head teller notified the bank's 110,500 in the Seminole County 	 By. GEOFFREY POUNDS 

higher rates without financial 
security head, Daryl McLain. jsti till his first court ap- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 cars were dispatched to the discotheque at about 	discotheque. 	 ' panles. 

	

Ten deputies and two state agents in unmarked 	whether or not action would be taken against the information from the com- 

it 
McLaIn quickly took command pearance at 1:30 p.m. today. 	 9p.m. and after an hour of monitoring activities 	Those arrested were: Robbie Spivey, 18 of 1200 	Councilman Pat Southward of the situation according to 	Higea said there were about 	Seminole County Sher1ff' deputies ac- 	In the parking lot, the deputies began making 	W. 22nd St., Sanford, charged with possessing a 	said she wasn't sure the city bank president Howard 15 customers in the bank when 	companied by state beverage agents swept 	arrests, reports said. 	 controlled substance; Susan Lynn Brooks, 18, of 	should be Involved In rate 
took off his Us and mat and taWy feel extremely proud of 	In the Woods discotheque off Highway 17-92 north 	agents Into the building and began checking 

Hodges. Hodges said McLaln the robbery occurred. "I cer- 	through the parking lot and building at the  Joint 	The deputies then accompanied the state 	Orlando, charged with possessing a controlled 	regulation, pointing out the 
exited the bank on the Park the quick actions by Mr. 	of Longwood Thursday night, arresting 10 	customers' identifications to make sure they 	

substance; Donna Marie Galaida, 18, of 421 	Superior Sanitation 

	

Boxwood Circle, Winter Springs, charged with 	representative said his firm is Avenue side, then was met by McLain and the other bank 	persons on charges ranging from marijuana 	were of legal age. While in the course of their another bank employee who employees. 	 possessing a controlled substance; Steve Neigh- 	charging a better price to Lake 

	

Things could have 	possession to resisting arrest with violence, of the been  a lot worse, but everyone In 	 checks, some customers attempted to  resist 

	

bor, 19, of 2831 Grove St., Sanford, charged  with 	Mary customers than is . 	 inted the direction 	 "The action was a response to a continuIn 	Spolskl said. 	 possessing a controlled substance and resisting 	charged in Orange County bank suspect who was  walking reacted perfectly, Including 	problem that had to be resolved," sheriff's away. McLain began to follow Sanford Police." 	 department spokesman John Spoiski said. 	Demange said there was no call for the I.D. 	arrest with violence; Bonny Jean Wemette, 19, of 	where the company operates in
Orlando, charged with possessing a controlled 	certain areas under an ex- 

	

Spoiski said the raid at Joint in the Woods 	checks since he has worked closely with police in 
came In response to a two-month pattern of 	the past. He said there were no minors found to 	substance; Jerry Lynn Jones, 26, of Orlando, 	elusive franchise. 

complaints received from persons in the area. 	have been served liquor as a result of the raid. 	charged with  possessing a controlled substance; 	The Lake Mary franchise is Owners Must 

	

James Kenneth  Wilson, 18, of Orlando, charged 	non-exclusive. He said complaints of marijuana use, traffic 	He said the activities outside of his establish, 	
with disorderly conduct; James Jacob Goerr'pel, 	Mrs. 	Southward 	also accidents and unruly conduct  in the parking lot 	mont were "out of his control." 	
19, of 6919 Poplar Drive, Altamonte Springs, 

7
reiterated the Superior of the establishment had been reported. The raid 	Deputies reported that the eight persons 	charged with possessing a controlled substance; 	Sanitation representative's -'. was not a drug raid per se, Spolski said. 	arrested for marijuana possession were han- and Daniel Leon Rents, 18, of 415 Navarre Way, 	statements that free enterprise Notl*fy Agent 

	

The manager of the discotheque, Craig 	the controlled substance openly when they 	Altamonte Springs, charged with interfering 	and the competition of the Demange, said the action of the deputies 	were arrested. 	 with a police officer and battery to a police of- 	marketplace was keeping rates amounted to "harrasmnent." He said he 	
fleer. 	 down. has asked for a meeting with Sheriff John Polk 	Sgt. Robert Bisho of the Bureau of Alcoholic 	 In other business, the council 
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te 	to gain an explanation of the events  of Thursday 	Beverages said the reports of his agents  were 	Seminole  County Chief of Detectives 	e 	instructed Kulbes to negotiate nlgtt. 	 still under review and could not comment 	Harrell coordinated the raid, 	 with  the Sanford accounting 
firm of Fitzpatrick and Hart- 
sock for the firm to audit not Lake Mary property owners their homes are block and 41 ______ 	 only general fund financial should contact their Insurance percent ii their homes are of 

agents  to make errs they wood ccsruct1on. The city 

	

_ 	Pope In  America!s  Heartlandle  records, but also utility 
department account.s. receive the  savings  in fire In- received the improved rating 

____ 	 It was noted that Fitzpatrick sarance premiums available because of improvements and and Hartsock have audited the 

	

Oder the city's new rating ezpaniIt  of the city water 	 general fund accounts since the 
'dilcatkjn. 	 system and because the city has I 	city was incorporated six years 

- - 	 Qty CowieIlm.n Harry Terry a dispatching service. ago. 'The Man Talks Our Language 

	

ve this advice at a council 	In other business the council 
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Spectac u lar Bid, Affirmed Meet A-Eve&ng HsraW, nfosd, Fl. 
	Major Leap ie 	" 	u 01.10; i (1-4.

3) 45L 00. Ninth cam.

M 	 'I 	Playoffs 	I Martinez 	is.00 1.00 

3ivan 	 M 

_- 	 Orio Iës Ch irr up ir -On Lëac(Stjrvivé 

BALTIMORE (UPI) - Like fifth World Series berth tonight 
an untrained distance runner, by sending right-bander Dennis 
the Baltimore Orioles sprinted Martinez, 15-16, against Angel 
far out In front Thursday and left-bander Frank Tanana, 7.5, 
barely had enough strength to in Anaheim, Calif. 
stagger home. 

Their tight 9-8 decision over 	Unleashing a seven-hit, eight- 
the California Angels was worth run barrage In the first two 
more than just a "victory - it innings Thursday, the Orioles 
gave the Orioles a 2.0 lead in the left the California Angels for 
best-of-five American League dead. But It took some ef- 
playoff. 	 fective, if not efficient, relief 

Baltimore tries to wrap j 	pitching by Don Stanhouse to 
fourth playoff title and earn 	hold off a furious Angel rally 

t. Ifatienhi League 	 71.oza 	 ' 	
NEW YORK (UPI) - in the 	tabbed at even-nwney for the lour hours later, where he will riding. Willie Shoemaker is a distance as the (told (up. In (BS. includes [ruin post O. I 

Cincinnati vs. Pittsburgh 	 0(34) 3130: P ($3) $47.30, I (I-]. iiiind of trainer Laz Barrera 	P2-tulle rate. 	 be walked around the shed row. great rider, too, though." 	adddition, he has StlO%%fl an out: Silent Cal. Craig Perret, 

Scare

lut-e4 Five 	
_1) 646.2*. 	 and 	hnt,t everyone _rice, 	 "There-isi+rc in hituty 1k had lü final serious work 	 attlnhtv tor an oil track and tue .w-i: taiiant tiest, no riner, 3t1 (AU Times EDT) 	 Tinrn game 

(Pittsburgh leads series, 2.0) 	lArta 	 7• 	4•4 	Saturday's$3,OOOJotkey Club 	who has run as a champion at for the Gold Cup Thursday, 	In spite of the presence of five forecast is [ui rain through 1; Spectacular Bid, Willie 
Oct. 2- Pittsburgh 5, Cincinnati 2 2 Simon 	 i.ao s. 	Gold Cup at Belmont between 	two, three and four years old going a half-mile in :47 2-5 and others in the race, the Gold Cup Saturday. 	 Shoemaker, even; Czaravich, 

I
(11 Innings) 	 3ira 	 3.60 1978 Triple Crown winner 	like Affirmed did," said the finishing strongly. 	 will lx. essentially a tohorse 	Coastal, to be ridden by Jean Cruguet, 15-1; Bowl 

Oct. 3- Pittsburgh 3, Cincinnati 2 	40.00; P (4-2) 116.70; 1 (•2• 
(10 innings) 	 3) 	 Affirmed and this year's star, 	colt's trainer. "This year he 	Affirmed, on the other hand, affair with Coastal thrown in Ruben Hernandez, was the 8-1 Game, Jorge Velasquez, 30-1; 

Oct. 3-Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, 	 Eleventh game 	 Spectacular Bid, will be the 	became the first horse ever to 
3:13 p.m. 	 lMafotoArana 	$2.10 10.00 7.20 race to determine Horse of the 	win $2 million. If he keeps on had his final workout earlier in for a little spice. Trainer David third choice in the race. At least Affirmed, Laffit Pincay Jr. 4-5. 

the week and will just gallop '% hiteley isn't predicting Io ure expected to scratch and Coastal, Ruben Hernandez. and preserve the victory. 	nearly every hitter. 	runway while Stanhouse is 	rd and Harlow 	w 	The Orioles scored fowUmes and lied a Playoff cord with 	 6 - Cincinnati at 	. 
4Oguiza.Zarre 	 6.00 3.10 Year honors, 	 running and winning he will he until the race. 	 an)thing, having finished third before 	time ot 5:38 p.m. 8.1. Stanhouse worked in and out 	"Never a doubt in my mind," working. 	 Rod Carew grounded to second. In the first on two-out singles by nine assists 	 surgh. 1:30 p.m. 	- 	I AIdFbLC)Z 	 6,20 

of a world of trouble in the ninth grinned Stanhouse, resplendent 	"The runway didn't work 	Carney Lansford's bloop Eddie Murray, Pat Kelly and 	The Angels are in a deep hle 	 7 - Cincinnati at Pitt. 	0(4-7)41.60: P(7-4) 114.10;T(7.4. 	The credentials of each are the Horse of the Year again." 	 behind Bid in the Sept. 8 Ii)'i, including l3uwI Ganie, I) 31111.60. 

	

Inning before coaxing Brian In his bright orange "Stan the today," said Weaver. "Every single to right scored Davis. DeCinces and Ford's ftowing but Manager Jim Fregosl' 	_. 	 Twolf th game 	 awesome, but to Barrera, if the 	The steel-gray colt, the only 	"I am confident," said INIarlboro ;Ind second to %% ho %%ill go Ili the Man 0'%% ar oil 	The 3-year-olds Ili tile race, 

	

Downing, a .326 hitter, to Man Unusual" T-shirt. "Earl time Iwent back there, they got Dan Ford, who hit his second error. They added four In the doesn't se their plight U- 	American League 	 1 IraJuan 	11.00 1.10 sM voting were held ndw, the millionaire in training other Barrera. "Not to take anything Af firmed in the ,%oodward two the turf on Monday, •i 	Spectacular Bid, (;;ilkmnt Best, 
bounce into a fielder's choice to was right out there in front, another man on base, so I home run of the playoffs In the second on Klko Garcia's single impossible. 	 " 	Baltimore vs. California 	$Low*-Elexpe 	11-20 19-40 winner would be Affirmed. The than Affirmed, %as to leave away from Steve Cauthen, but %%eeks later. Yet the big possiblv Czaravich. 	 Czaravich ,Ind Coastal, %%ill 
end the game. 	 rooting for me today. He stayed right upon the front step first, singled to left. Lansford and Murray's three-run, 4- 	 I 

	Best-of-Five 	 4AIuria.Yza 	 6.20 gold colt was made the slight4 	Baltimore at 3 o'clock this we have never been beat on chestnut cult did defeat Bid in 	The tuiiiplete field for the carry 121 oounds while the rest 
(AU Times EDT) 	 00-111159.40;P (II-1) 1t0.S0;T(l.$. 

Orioles' Manager Earl usually doesn't see me pitch." and suffered through it." 	 foot blast into the right-field 	"This dub has fought back ali,' 	(BbIllmors loads series, 1-0) 	4) 732.40. 	 choice over Bid. who was 	morning and arrive at Belmont Affirmed with Laffit Pincay tile Belmont, wNch is tile same race, %%hich %%ill be telecast by wll carry scale of 126 pounds. 
Weaver stayed with Stanhouse 	 Pinch-hitter Larry Harlow second on the throw to third. 	bleachers. 	 year the same exact way (as 	Oct. 3- Baltimore 6, California 3 	A - 1,101; Handle $133,217. 
despite having left-hander 	Weaver, who nicknamed opened the Angel ninth with a 	Weaver ordered Don Baylor 	Garcia, who walked twice in Thursday)," he said. "We've 	(10 innings) 	 Thursday Night 

Oct. 4- Baltimore 9, California $ 	 First game 

	

Tippy Martinez ready in the Stanhouse "full pack" because walk and Rick Miller hit into a walked intentionally and Down- addition to two singles, normal- come back from a lot of ad.. 	Oct. 3 - Baltimore at California, • NOuiReyes 	10.10 6.00 $20
bullpen. Stanhouse gave up two he consurnes many cigarettes fielder's choice. - Pinch-hitter Ing ended the game grounding ly Is used for his offensive versify. I think we'll go to 	8:30 p.m. 	 2 Simon-QuIola 	6.00 3.20 

W*nds 

	

walks and three hits in the ninth while his top reliever is on the Willie Davis doubfed to left to third baseman Doug De- potential. Thursday, however, California and win three in a 	.Oct. 6 - Baltimore at Califor. ZateAmore 	 3.00 	 Sanford Recreation 
nia, 3:15 P.M. 	 I ($.2.7 511.10. and was behind In the count on mound, often paces the dugout putting runners on second and Cinces who tagged Ford. 	he had 11 chances in the field row." 	 x.Ocl. 7 - Baltimore *t tHfw. 	Second game 1__ 	 - ...J__I - 

3 

Sports 

Parade 
By MILTON RICEMAN 
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_____________ 	

Prep Grid Log 

Full Pack Worries Weaver 

_ 	

Bait 	441 000 

BALTIMORE (UP!) - Earl Weaver would rather stay uptight 
than switch, which is merely another way of saying he plans to 
keep going with Don "Full Pack" Stanhouse even If Baltimore's 
cardiac-producing smoke-bailer is hazardous to his health. 
Stanhouse had that nickname pinned on him because of all the 

cigarettes Weaver keeps burning up every time he brings 'n the 
carefree 28-yearold from the bullpen. 
The way Stanhouse works, he can give anybody heart failure 

with his habit of running the count to three-and4wo so much and 
taking so long between pitches. He makes Weaver so nervous the 
little Orioles' manager continually keeps ducking out of the 
dugout into the runway or the clubhouse to grab a puff on a 
cigarette. 

Weaver has no idea how many cigarettes he went through 
Thursday after Stanhouse came In to relieve winner Mike 
Flanagan, with two on and none out In the eighth Inning and the 
Orioles leading the California Angela 9.4, but It had to be nearly a 
full pack. 

Ultimately, Stanhouse hung on to wrap up a 9-8 triumph for the 
Orioles, their second straight of the American League playoffs, 
but not before he gave up four hits and two walks and put the 
potential tying and winning runs on base. 

Some of the 5Z108 fans in Memorial Stadium were practically 
pleading with Weaver to make a change and bring In Tim Stod- 
dard or Tippy Martinez but he never made the slightest move In 
that direction. All he did was pull another cigarette from the peck 
he keeps Inside his uniform shirt, scoot back Inside from the 
dugout and steal another puff. 

To show you how long be stayed with Stanhouse, the Angels not 
only atrutoherthtw*ss a walk tea two insets ts 
ninth, 
hitter, with the bases full. Stanhouse induced Downing to hit a 
bouncer to Doug DeQnces and the Orioles' third baseman tagged 
Dan Ford coming into third for the final out of the bell eame. 

Or Is It Firing Squad? 

if.. 	 battling to g 	. 	 need  back" 	I 	$10, 	o iiia e t h 

	

000 t k e top 	 CERAMICS 

__ 	
nia, 1:30 P.M. 	-. 	

7Zate.Oyarl 	10.10 	2.10 	 - 	 rrograrn 	cn eauies x4f necessary 	 3g.0ubola 	4.20 2.60 	SAN ANTONIO, Texas (UP!) morning shooting sub-par 	"I didn't expect to have a Ili the afternoon aided his score. 1 Pita.Amori 	 2.60 

Weather Key To Major League Results 	0(3.1) 21.10; P (7.3) $$; 	- It was unfortunate for half of rounds. In the afternoon, solid round," said Ousterhuis. 	"It was pretty windy when we 	 FLAG FOOTBALL 

	

Nat$onat League 	I) 321.60; DD (I-?) 222.60. 	 the 156 golfers that a cold front however, 23 broke par. 	l haven't been playing par- started, but only for the first 	'Die Recreation Department sponsors a "Flag Football (No game scheduled) 

	

American League 	 Third 
go" whistled across Oak Hills 	"We had the easier conditions Ilcularly well lately so l'ni live or six bolt's," he said. "We 

By United Press 
international 2 Rica.Urquidi 	7.20 3.10 3.10 

3 Zate.Beitia 	 3.00 4.40 Country Club as they teed off In this afternoon," admitted the 6- pleased. To have the lead got a break on the wind. 	
League' for boys 10. 11 and 12 years of age. The boys must be 10 

Playoffs before November 15 and cannot turn 13 before the same (late. All 
(2nd game) 	 1 Calvin-Roy" 	 lAO the first round of the 	5, 210-pound Ooosterhuis, who surprises tue. I've been having Today's round was very satis- gaines are played at Randall Chase Park on Saturday mornings Calif 	 100001132-110 1    	0 (2-3) 26.20: P (2-3) 13.60: 1 (2.3- Texas Open golf tournament, now lives in Santa Barbara, mediocre first rounds, then tying. I'd just like to keep it Of). 	between September 22 and the 10th November. 1) 231.40, 

	

00x- 9 111 	 but Peter Ousterhuis and the Cal Ad 
Frost, Clear (2), Ass* ($) 	 Fourth game 	

rest of the afternoon field were 	Gilbert, playing in the nior- 
By JOE MANTIS 	 Downing; Flanagan, Stanhouse 2 Echpno.Martnez 1.20 3.00 3.60 Ceramic classes are being held for adults and teens, in the 6th (I) and Dempsey. W-Flans. 6OguitaL.oza 	$40 	not complaining. 	 ning, fired a 4-wider-par 66 to 	

Despite his early lead, he 

	

would not predict he would go 	Both Tewell and Gilbert nee( 	grade and over. Adult classes will be held on Tuesday IflOrnhligs 

	

Herald Sports Writer 	 gin. 1.-Frost. H Ri-California, 3 JoeV.as 	 3.10 	The Englishman held a one- hold the lead until Tewell tied on to win the $45,000 first prize. 	uuighi finish to end the seasoni LU from 9:00 - 12 110011. Teen Classes will be held Wednesday af- Ford (2). Baltimore, Murray 	0(24) 31,20; P(24) 162.30:1(24 stroke lead going Into today's him in the afternoon, and 	 the top (10 money winners and 	ternuons (rollI 4:00 - 5:30 P.M. There is a $6.00 instructor fee for (1). 	 3) 313.S0. 
If any of Seminole County's prep football 	 Fifth game 	 second round over the tight Oosterhuis dropped in six 	"I didn't come here saying I forego 

qualifying rounds all 
coaches use pre-game music to motivate their 	- 	 Jai Alai 	a Urlzar.Ovarl 	12.20 3.10 3.10 6,525-yard, tree-lined course birdies and one bägey to grab was going to will the tour- next season. 	

the adults and a $3.00 instructor fee for the teens. In addition, the 
3Aldana.Martniz 	4.20 3.10 after firing a 5-under-par 65 the lead near the end of the day. lialnent," he said. "I Just caine 	"It's not a itiatter of life or 	

adult lIuLst purchase their own slip and paints. The adult class will 
squads they might try B. J. Thomas' rendition 	

. . ORLANDO.SIMINOLI 	2 Simon.Aitu 	 3.60 

	

0(3.4) 44.40; P (4-3) $7.60; - (44. Thursday afternoon to grab the 	Bobby Gardener stood alone to play well. I've got to go out 
tit'atti," Gilbert said, 	it's 	

be limited to 18 per class and the teens to 12. Starting date' for the 
session will be Oct. 16 and run through Dec. 19. Of "Rain Drops Keep Falling On My Head" 	 ThursdayMatlnee 	2) sio. 	 lead over Gibby Gilbert and In fourth with a 3-under 67 and and play solidly, just try to keep one' 

more day home ith ill) 	 BATON - EASTSIDE from the Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid 	I Echano-0yarl 	7.60 4.80 3.10 	
. 	Sixthfame 	 Doug Tewell. 	 crowd favorite Lee Trevino, a positive attitude and hit some 

(ainily. I've %%oil itbotit $44i,60tl 
First game 

movie. 	 2 Rica-Amore 	 460 3.10 lAldana.Amore 	2060 5.60 3.10 	Earlier in the day, 25-mile 	who battled the brisk northerly good shots." 	
and ft's going to take $i0,000 	

Baton instruction is being offered for students 6 - 12. Classes %%ill 

So far this season, mother nature has a 	
I Plta.Quiola 	 5.60 I Sabino-Arano 	

4.40 3.40 gusts contributed to a bevy of winds during the morning, 	Tewell, who rested two weeks thisyear i to make tile top tio). A 	
lx' held on Tuesday and Thursday From 4:15 - 5:00 P.M. for 

0 (2-0) 43.40: 1 (1-2-7) 624.10. 	2 Pita .Vegas 	 4.00 
perfect 4-0 record, rallying late Friday af- 	 Second game 	 0(14) 30.60, P (4-1)7$.00;T(4-1- fat scores with only six of the caine In at 68, along with six after finishing third at the B.C. few years ago it univ took about Starting date is October 16, through December 6. Students will be ternoons and early evenings just In time to 	1 EchanoReyes 13.60 5.20 4.10 2) $4.60. 	 players who teed off in the other golfers. 	 Open, also said the lack of wind $ s,000.' 6 Rica.Quioia 	 7.20 5.00 	Seventh game 	 required to furnish their owii baton. There will be a $3.00 in. 
drench the prep gridders with torrential 	lSablno.Amore 	 •. 	INe9uiBsitla 	12.40 7.60 6,20 	 structol- fee for the eight week course. 
downpours 	 0(14) 43.40: P (14) 79.30:1(14- lPita-Coldo 	 6.10 4.00 BATON - WESTS!DE 4) 919,40; DD (I.)) 95.40. 	6 Echeno.Quiola 	 6.60 Not Only  IThis Trojans' Year, 	 through 13 every Tuesday and Thursday at 4:00 P.M. Classes will 

"I don't care about the weather anymore," 	 hirdgame 	 0(44)3120 P (1-4) 123.30,1 (0-4- Baton instruction is being offered to boys and girls ages 8 
states Lake Brantley coach Jim Raley. "We'll 	 13.00 $00 is0 6) 3S0I- 

iOgulza.Urlquidi 	6.20 6.00 	 IlØffigame 	 begin October 13 and continue through December 2. The cost of play in the snow if we have to." 	 - 	2Zate.Quiola 	 6.20 U Bilbio.uyIrl 	11.10 9.00 4.10 
Raley will of course be looking for clear ,. 	 0(4.7)37.40, P (4-7)101.10,1(4-7- 1 SabinoZarre 	6.10 4.20 But  Their's For AlImArnerica  ( 	'? 	

the' lessons are $3.00 per student. Students need to furnish their 
2)130.50. 	 SAlavaVza 	 7.60 own baton. Registrations will betaken from the 1st through the 1'2 skies to give quarterback Tony Constantine a 	 Fourthgame 	 Q(1.$)44.0o:P(I-1) 139.10:1(0-1 S 	 of October. Kathy McDonald will be the instructor. 

chance to go to the air. So far this season the 	1SabinoQulots 	22.00 9.60 3.20 5) 836.40. 
2 JoseArana 	 3,60 3.00 	 Ninth game 	 WEIGHT CLASS - WESTSIDE 

Patriots offense has been thwarted by 	-- 	 lAldana.vegas 	 3.00 iJuan 	 11.20 7.20 6.60 By United Press International ton State Saturday, are led by team." 	 his 100th victory as Michigan 	Basic weight lifting classes will be held Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday for boys .Ind girls 12 through 17 years of age. '11iis %% iii pery passing conditions which has severely 	 Q (24) 311-80i P (4-2) 93.01; T (4-2. SMartinex 	 5.20 4.00 	For all its tradition of turning senior quarterback Paul McDo- 	McDonald sho%%ed off that coach, said lie expects the level 4 

1) 251.20. 	 4Simon 	 3.60 out fine professional football 	nald and Coach John Robinson poise last week when USC 	of intensity at East Lansing to be' a seven week program starting October 8th. ('lass will iia'c't hampered their output. 	 Fifth game 	 0(1.5) 29.60, P (1-5) 92.10,1(1-S. 
A dry night would certainly enhance their 

- 	

6 Ira-Mendez 	17.60 6.20 1.10 4) M$.40. 	 players,Southern Cal has never thinks highly of him. 	barely kept its 12-game winmung 	be s-er) high, 	 troim 4:00 - 5:00 P. M. A daily work sheet will be kept. 'flwrt' is no 
3Arta-Juan 	 4.20 1.10 	 had an All-America quarter. 	"Paul's poise under pressure streak intact. Southern Cal, 4-0, 	"Amvtiiiit' you play this 	tee. chances of knocking off Winter Park tonight at - - 	 S Urizar.Zarre 	 1.60 	 Tenth game 

	

6Mendez 	11.10 10.40 3.00 back. This year that lack may continues to amaze we," scored a 17-12 victory over game, euotiulI will play it big 	 ARCHERY CLASS- WESTSII)E 
Showalter Field. 	 0 (3-6) 38-00i P (6-3) ".90; T (6-3. 4 LoWe. 	 9.2o &.do be overcome. 	 Robinson said. "He's one of thi- tough ISU when McDonald hit 	iole," said Scheinix-chler. -I 	 9 404.20. Students %%fll be tau lit the history, ternis and basic skills of "Sure its been wet out there," groans 	- 	 Sixthgame 	 Bilbao 	 3.60 	The top-ranked Trojans, who finest quarterbacks I've ever Kevin Williams with an 8-yard think this game' will be won by archery. Practice work with the bow will start after student has 
Seminole coach Jerry Posey. 	 - 	

$ Slmon.Loza 	11.00 12.40 4.00 	0(44)101.10; P (64)226.20:1(6- 
6Aldana-Oyari 	 0.00 5.00 4-0)674.40. 	 return home against Washing. seen- andaperfectoneforour TI) pass with 32 seconds left. 	the teaiii that plays (lie best 	been tauuht hasit' ckillc 

"Last week against Edgewater the two of is - 	4Leue-Coldo 	 5.00 	 thgams 	 Washington State, 1.3, was dekse," 	 ' 	 - -- - 
3Sabino.Loza 	16.10 20.20 2.60 

____________ 	
drubbed 52- by Syracuse last 	LI that's hue, Michigan is in combined 	 lIke 15 fámbles." 	 °"4 "40'pt!4 '3330tk 't4A$d.n..Zarre -- , 	 120 0.60 4u

is.

Sd - week. 	 good shape. 'tbe Vulvcrines 	 S 'Skins, Eagles Seventh some 	 2 Bilbao-Vegas 	 2.10 

	

Michigan' will be looking for 	boast the nation's third-best 	 - "I don't like to fumble at all, but if the 	Negul.Urquldl 	10.00 3,00:5.20 	( 	P (3-4) 241.61:; 1 (3- 
2Sabino.Reyes 	 540 	4-2)211.40. 	 revenge against Michigan 	defense, alluwiiig a were 174 weather has anything to do with the game, If 	SEcha-Y 	 4.00 	 Twe4ftlsgame 

1-1 	
State, which upset the Woke 	ants per game and only 1.7 

wasn't 
goingto take 	 its wet again and we fumble, I just hope we -, 	 0(2-1) 32.20i PU.1) 61.001 1(1.2. lArta.Juan 	11.00 6.40 3.00 	 in Ann Arbor last yards pet rushing attempt rines 2415 

Weaver old afterward, standing In but of his locker only in his 	PIMBURGH (UPI) - The drive that enabled Cincinnati to far from easy," said Pitt& because, well, because we got 	don't hurt ourselves with bad field position." 	_ 	
S)11$.Ø 	 lAlava-Arana 	10.00 0.00 	 .  Eye Loop Lead 

	

sear - Michigan's only loss 	while yielding ,tit average of 	 - jockey shorts, "Why should I? Look at all he's done for me. You 	Reds' backs not only were to the edge out Houston and win Its burgh's ace reliever, Kent the breaks In the first two 	
- 	 7 IraYza 	17.10 5.20 1.60 	0(1-7)62.60, P (1.7) 107.20,1(1.7- until the Rose Bowl - and nine points per game. think I forget a thing like that? I've been going through with 	wall, they were on the verge of sixth* division title since 1970. Tekulve. 	 games." 	 Posey too Will be looking for a dry field and 	",, 	4 Bilbso-Zarre 	4.40 3.10 5) 742-81111. 	 snapped all eight-game losing 	Nfichigan State comes into 	

. 	
0 Stanhouse for two years and he's snide me look ilke a genius. crashing through It, and Cm- 	"To be able to win now, we 	"From the way the first two 	The Reds, however, weren't 	sure hands tonight when his Seminoles 

cinnati catcher Johnny Bench really have to go with our games were played, it's obvious blaming misfortune for their 	host to Spruce Creek. 	
. play -. 

p 3Urlzar.Eiexpe 	 3.10 	A - 2,9I11 Nan. $144,024. 	By United Press International touchdowns in their last three streak against their Big 10 state the game with injuries to 	
0 	14When he makes me look like a morilm, 17111 qVIL" 	

.
The Washington Redskins games and have not been rivals, 	 quarterbacks Bert Vaughn and 

	

Weaver had a cigarette in his hand uhetalked. It wasn't lit but was hoping that precarious regular nine men. That snakes nobody's dominating anybody losses. They knew they had 	"Hey, we're small," kids Lake Howell - 	Korner- and Philadelphia Eagles bate scored upon all season in the 	This year both teams come Bryant Clark. that was only because he couldn't find a match. What Weaver 	position would be enough to It a little difficult to get else," Tekulve said, referring failed to come up with dutch tfing for first place? 	 second quarter. The Redskins into the gaine at East I.ansing 	Ili other major ganws Satur- 	 . 4 
	. 

likes so much about Staithouse Is he doesn't give up many home spark his team to victory today everybody else feel a pert of the to the Pirates' 5-2, 11-inning hits when they needed them. 	coach Sammy Weir. 	- 	
- 	 Deltona Pinbusters 	derground - (0) WOTM 1 - w 	While It waii thought the also lead the league with 12 with 3-I records. Michigan dab, UCLAis at Stanford, Penn runs. He yielded nary a or* last year and only four thig yar, 	in Game 3 of Its National effort. But we're down two, victory in the first game and 3- 	The Reds were hopeful their 	

'But Starthotse makes him fl3 	)%5 	0ti ON ( 	League championships series which means It's the toughest 2, 10-inning decision In the bats would come alive again In 	Its hard enough for us to move those big 	Strikes, Jet Set, Leprechauns, 	High G
Standings: Spoilers,' Lucky Stanstrom Realty - (10) Team 10. powerful Dallu Cowboys were interceptions, including five by State Loines off a 27-3 pounding 	 . # 

	

mes: Jeannie Adams 1$?, State at INIaryland. Georgia 	 0 .. 1. Bucks & Does, Crackerjacks, Dot Bridgman 1$), Alice Densmore a cinch to run away with their cornerback 1.emar Parrish. 	at the hands of ninth-ranked Tech at Noire Dame, Wichita 	 . - his pitchers. 	 with the Pittsburgh Pirates. 	challenge we've had yet." 	other. "It's not like it was in 175 Three Rivers, where they were 	defenisive guys Olt of the trenches when it's 
- ' 

I 
' - : 	

Doubt* Dozen, CharlIes' Angels, 179, Verna Bolton 113, Wands fourth straight NFC East title. 	
Notre Daine, while the Wolve- -State at Alabaina, Ne" Mexteo 	 0  

Orange Bowlers, Young at Heart. Roberts 160. someone asked the Orioles' manager, 	 series will be over by tonight. seemed to have more faith In straight." 	 season games from the Pirates, 	mUd and you have to move 'em out." 	 Bare-Hares, Popiyes. Super Sports, 	High Series: Jeannie Adams SO4 delphia Sunday as both teams Lavender will be trying to stop 
ci 	 ?11 	If - It isn't, the baW-five 	Ironically, the Pirates when the Reds swept us In three able to take five of six regular 	dry. Its even harder when they're stuck in ft 	RoWs, Four Diamonds, Ringers, Hubbard 162, ion Hower 161# Nancy the Redskins travel to Phila- 	Parrish and teaniniate Joe rines managed a 1410 road State at Nebraska, Colorado at 

"A pack?" someone else *ed. 	 siinerat Thr Rivers 
IU Pirata wed Into the t1 	 did. we've got them overmatched," was not particularly 	

ki 0 triumph over California. 	Oklahoma ,Ind North Carolina "A lot," he said becam he's a bit self-conscious of the amount. 	 the ability of the Reds to bounce 	"It's not like we can my 	And the 23-year-old IACOU 	7hose big pys that Weir is talking about is 	
. 	

Easy Go-*rs, MI-Balis, Strikers, Allce Densmore 476, Verna Bolton attempt to improve on their 4.1 quarterback Ron Jawors s 

	

worried 	the front line of the Amnka Bluø 	.M. 
	Dynamos, ato's,Mr. 	Mrs 	4l7. Dot lridgeman 413; Jeinefle records. 	 passes to wide receiver Harold 	Schemnbevhlei', gunning for State at Auburn.  

Re''' ds,* Back, To,"WdH?' 

------------------------------ ------------------ -------------------------------- -----Ls 

uru.. nuiwnu. i,nuO. c-& morRi, rnrcncu 41L 	 Butdon'tfeeltoosorry for the 	s..4*rlIlicnael, WflU mis CUUBI at "No, not that much," said Weaver. ory 	 "ueseaung me 1te20 wlu DC no added. "We beat them about containing the Pirates 	 -- 	 i.', 	Yankees 	 Converted Splits: Nancy Roberts 

	

Adually, he smoin anyw1wre ham bm to hm wd a hall! peks clinch their &A ponant since 	 powerful offensive lineup. 	
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5 Rime 	 (abbr.)
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40 More jocular 	

TaI$o I 	 JEI 
13 	 431 (Ger.) 	
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I 	 15 Jokes 	49 Some (prefix) i AJNJ 
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juiio 	stTUT1 i iti an attack of 
16 Biblical 	50 Keystone 	1c1c1c1 C 	I N A1L1AJN 	diaritea. It lasted two weeks,  _____ ______ ______   

character 	oiL ibu.) 	,.4i1 n1!12 	Y.LC.A  
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.Lam _- -- 

17 Talisman 	51 Alcohol lamp Gurounin 52 IV emcee 	5 The same 	29 Open a 	It, followed by another two 
18 Compass 	Mack 	(Lit) 	package 	weeks of diarrhea. I saw the point 	53 Radiation 	6 Eyelash 	30 Gypsum type 
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21 Furniture item 	abbr.) 	8 Fleet post 	35 Gaseous 	What would cause me to have 	- 

	

/,I 	 -P 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	
22 Medical fluid 54 Clothes 	office (abbr.) compound 	diarrhea and will I have It helpful in controlling this. 	

MinuTe Spider miteS Are 	 . 
- 

/ 24 Public service 55 Prior 	 9 Poetic foot 	36 End of a 
	 I can't really say whether 

:• 
_____________________________ 	 26 Summer time 56 Abstract 	10 Hails 	pencil 	DEAR READER — There you'll have diarrhea again or 

NO NEEP FOR YOU 	 OH, YOU 	A TRIP TO THE 	____ 	
I 	 (abbr.) 	being 	11 Actress 	38 Trojan hero 

TO COME, OTTO. 	 ' t 	 PECIPEP 	MAILBOX ALWAYS 
IM JUST GOING , 	 ____ 	 5 TO COME 	INCLUPES STOPS 	 27 Mimes 	• 	 Dennis 	39 Overturns 	are many causes for diarrhea* not since you really don't know 

	

_____ 	

28 Genus of 	DOWN 	19 Measure at 40 Swabbed 	Sometimes it's simple food what caused the first episode. I 

TO MAIL THIS 	 5 	 ANYWAY, AT THE VENPING 	 rodents 	
type 	41 Close by 	poisoning. These are usually hope not. Most of the ordinary 	

Hard To Detect, Control 	. 

LETTER 	 - 	HUH? 	MACHINE ANP 	 1 	 31 Numbers 	
I Copies 	20 One of the 42 light 
2 Tore down 	Twelve 	45 Canon 	

caused by bacteria or varieties of diarrhea are not 
'I THE PX 

32 United 	4 Patrol 	25 Slurred 	50 Before (prefix) 	formed by a bacteria in food. In diseases. The biggest problem 	 __________________________ 

— — — — 	— — — 	— — — — 	addition, a person can have is that they wash out too much 	If you've lived In Florida for 	 home gardeners. 	 Mites prefer dry conditions, 

°0 	
J 	1 	2 3 4 	5 	6 	7 	 8 	9 10 11 	intermittent diarrhea salt and water from the body 	ny length of time, you 	 '! 	A light infestation of mites so your house planthwill benefit 

I 	(abbr.) 	 3 Fiats 	 23 Earnest effort 45 Coal product 	chemicals that have been dangerous and are ee1f-lIrn1tIn 

associated witha complication andcause apersOfltO feel very 	obably know that spider 	 usually show up first in a if you keep them in a humid 
12 	 13 	 14 	 of diabetes or It can be caused. tired. In extreme cases, of .. 	 tites are common pests of 	TOM 	

yellowing or graying of the place. This is especially un- 	 -• 

15 	 — — 	 by certain medicines. Some course, salt and water have to 	 any landscape ornamentals, 	DAVIS 	 leaves. The underside of the portant during the winter, 	 . 

. 	 r 	
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people who complain of be replaced. 	 s well as house plants. 	 Urban 	 leaves will be covered with a because home heat takes so 

diarrhea are actually taking 	DEAR DR. LAMB—lain low 	Unfortunately, spider mites 	Horticulturist 	 fine silken webbing. The top of much moisture out of the air. 	
., 

	

in potassium salt but I don't 	re very hard to detect and 	 A the leaves more or less takes on Another point to remember is to 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	22 	 24 	 Some people, adults in Par-' take any diuretics at all. What 	fficult to control. One reason 6= 	 a "stippled" appearance. 	inspect your plants often. Mite 

ticular, are Intolerant to milk would cause this deficiency? 	their size. 	 As the Infestation gets worse, control Is mod effective when it 

______ 	

and that may cause them to Would a regular daily vitamin 	Spider mites are so tiny you don't look closely, you may the leaves will turn completely is started early enough. 

1 .•' have diarrhea. Others may be tablet with minerals be silf- 	y need a magnifying glass to never even see these pests on yellow, gray or brown and drop 

 

If you suspect that your plant If TO A* ".W6. 	IMBOWELSM low, Urp PW60 	 28 29 30 	31 
_______ 	

taking an antibiotic for an In ficlent to bring my potassium 1n 	e them. In addition to being your plants until there are so off the plant. The webbing may 

fection and the diarrhea may be them? 	 . 	 ird to see they also reproduce many of them and they've done also spread to the 
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33 	 a complication of that. Then 	DEAR READER — It's 	ery rapidly. 	 so much damage to your plant and in small plants, eventually right away. The best two 

	

NOW miticides are Keithane and 	 . 	 -- 	
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I 	 — — 	there are a few people with Important toknowwby you 	So, if you're not familiar with that the condition becomes cover the entire plant. 	
Tedion. Spray your plants 
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— 	— 	recurrent attacks of diarrhea taking a diuretic and have not 	our area, learn to recognize 	This 	is 	why 	when are also hard to control because thoroughly and be sure to cover 

44 	45 	 46 	

because of ulcerations and been fasting to lose weight.

So you can better understand In any case, you'll not get very 	First of all, spider mites problems, the damage Is during their lifetime and their 

, It 	nd control these common homeowners bring me In a of their growth habits. Female the leaves extremely well. 40 	 42 41 I 1 
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changes in the colon Itself. 	would be relatively uncommon. 	sts. 	 plant with Spicer mite mites lay several hundred eggs Repeat this process five to 
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what causes diarrhea and the much potassium in a regular 	n't really insect but a close usually already quite extensive. eggs hatch in about three days. . 	 ways be se that you apply 	 Herald Photo b Torn Netset 
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ive of spiders. Usually Of all of our common plant Within a week, these mites are pesticides according to the 

51 	 52 	 The Health Letter number 13-8: minerals. There may be some 	re less than I-W of an inch pests, I think that spider 

 

Woman's Club of Sanford, will meet for the annual fashion show and Hello 

	

I 	I 	what You Need To Know About potassium but not enoughlor 	 when full grown. If you cause the most 

 

Luncheon" to get to know each other better. Seventeen inodels will show (lie 
ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana  58 	— — 	Diarrhea. Other readers who your purpose. 	 — 	 - - 	 latest fall fashions from Sanford stores. Mrs. Vivienne Sweeney will serve as the 

 AND - — — PLEASANT ACRES-- " 	YES--AS A MATTER OF 	 ior 	 — • 
	want this issue can send 75 	You'd belarbetterotito have 	I 

cents In check or coin with a 	two or three glasses of orange e 	Says 	
commentator. Finalizing plans for the event are, from left, .Ierri Kirk, chair- 

ACRES IS PROTESTING A t4 	MMUIUTY WITH ION, 	RESIDENTS MOVED THERE  
SN'T THAT THE LOVELYI SEE WHERE PLEASANT 	 FACT,THEY STATE THAT T 	HIGH- ROLLING CAMBLERS! 	 INEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I 	

long, stamped, self-addressed 	juice a day or eat sevend 	
man, and two of the committee members, Dorothy McReynolds and Martha ursing 	Home 	Yancy. Other committee members are Vida Smith and Jima Jones. Vivian Buck 

TO OPEN A GAMBLING 	ROLLING HILLS ' 	 5011.1EV COULD LOOK AT 	 envelope for it. 	Send your 	oranges. You could also use. 

CASINO THE 	.1 	 LO/, ROUIG->' 	
I 	

request to me, in care of this 	bananas or other fresh fruits  HILLS
________________________________________________ 	

is luncheon chairman. 

- 	
. ( 	I C( I 	 NY 1011119. 	 0 

newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	and fruit juices. The fruits and (lull_I:) 	

HOROSCOPE     	
Radio City Station, New York, fruit juices are the best dietary:

-TT 
 

source of potassium. 	 t A 	Dun   L"ke Place 
ByBERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 Some people have increased 	three glasses of orange juice a 

intestinal motility. Their in- day 	provides 	as 	much 	DEARABBY:Ijustreadthe 	 A nursing home is not a 	Iromhere?I'mafigureskater; 
	Mrs. 	Ray Speaks 	on 	Cons titution tedines contract frequently and 	tassium as a doctor would 	tter in your column from 	 dungeon-like place where old 	that's 	why 	I 	want 	to 	get Saturday. Octob.r 6, 	1979 	 strongly. 	This 	may 	be 	prescribe in potassium pills to 	* 	 STER to her brother con- 	 Dear 	people are sent to die. It is a 	married on skates. 

11 	 .,. . 

TTTffI\ 	
________ 

associated with tendon 	and 	raise 	a 	person's 	potassium 	ming their mother. SISTER 	 attending. 	They %%ere: 	Mrs. Y(JIJR BIRTHDAY 	victor, 	 sometimes medications are 	level. 	
+ 	 dd her brother wanted to put 	

Place to continue to five when a 	The best wedding present I 	The Norman deVere Howard 	she 	urged early advanced 	bley, history teacher, 	and 
October$, 1979 	 PISCES (Feb. 20-March )) _________________________________ -- 	 _______________________________________________________ 	 eli' Invalid mother In a home 	 Abby 	person is unable to live alone or 	could have would be to realize 	Chapter 	of 	the 	United 	registrations and reservations. 	Principal Dan Pelham, both of 	Vernon Blackstone, Mrs. Bra m. 

t'nrp fnr hlmo1f 	 my 	drom 	hut 	I 	dnn't 	know 	fl!,IIuh$nr, 	ni thi. ('nntn,lrnn,.., 	•'T)slo 	 .shni.I.l 	Im 	(...f,....l 	I&.I,lI. 	C,j,,rnI 	t,... 	Mr, 	14,,rph 	(',uii,.Iiii, - 	 . 	 . 	 - 
	for 	 ..-J 	dream, 	--.--..... 	 I 	II 	"This 	'..UIII'IIIIUII 	IIUULU 	I1 	Sanford 

	

a

it, then she goes on to Hidst the 	 astings, Mrs. Charles Hobson, 

	

DEAR IOWAN: it sounds think my dream is too weird.? 	F. E. Rournillat for its first rewarding experience for all in this informative program on tit 

	

r you Will b Free IWIIUOULS have strings 	
. 	 years ago, but she wouldn't ,• 	 IOWAN how to go about it. Or do you (UDC) met at the home of Mrs. really something and will be a whom much credit is due for Dunn, Mrs. Fred 

 iUIUUI!. .JII'JVI IV......• 	.•I 

E E K & MEEK 	 b ' 	I 	hneldrn 	
sought out by your peers to lead attached to them today. If you  This coming ye 

 Harris, Mrs. 

I IIJMA1Ci4A' F1SMM.JG fR" 	04T'' O(U 	 IT THE 	or take charge in shared group want something, 
i on the sweat 
gnore th pie WIN AT BRIDGE 	dships  she's endured caring 	

. 	 like paradlie. Please send 	 DREAMER meeting of the season. Mrs. attendance," she said. 	the Constitution. 	 Mrs. H. B. Mrs. H. B. McCall, 

	

WMt (AL) 'tLV (T? 	% 11. 	L)3' j ! 	 endeavors. Don't hesitate to in the sky. Depend 	
. 	 r their mother all these years. 	 name, location and rates. 	DEAR DREAMER: Couples Martin Brain was co-hostess. 	The speaker was Mrs. Troy 	 Mrs. lay, Mrs. E. A. ewe 

M&)fl'1' I 	take any offices. Lucky con- of your brow. 	
South played two rounds of 	

Abby, I work in a care center, bowling rafts musi Bible 	 have been married under 
DEAR ABBY: Please don't 	

The theme for the coming Ray, a member, who spoke of 	The hostesses served a Mrs. Charles Steenwerth and twts will be made through 	ARMS (March 21-April 19) 	ruffed his last heart 	 study, church  these positions. 	 During the day YOU might have 	 NORTH 	106 	and lost a finesse to West's . 	also called a nursing home. It 	
movis etc 

services, 
Bingo, throw this away thinking it's motorcycles and on horseback, and Remember Our Heroes." She gave the guide to the 

*(• 	, 

	 water, In hot air balloons, on 	year is "Hold High Our Ideals the United States Constitution. dessert course to 13 members Mrs. W. B. Wallace. 

IRA+ (Sd. 	ct. 	) a difficult time adjusting 	 lack of diamonds. West led •, 	dean, modem and odorless. 	
our are center is 	- 	some nut. I'm serious. I so your team Isn't all that 	Members were saddened to Condttutlon, exptstning that ,• .r 	 S 	 You'll feel no ill-eftects by thoU titoopth1iO(OthSiS, 0 532 

	
. nackadlamond.Southgotone 	'has 24-hour nursing care, 	,, 	 have a dream. I want to be weird. 	 stand in tribute to the memory the Law ofthe Land lsdivided 1 	 0 	 underplaying your own self- causing YO problems. 	 • ,j 96 2 	 useless club  UI5C ru from • 	k phys ca therapy o seep 	 married on Ice skates at my 	Get In touch with your of a Real Daughter, Mrs. J. St. Into three parts: the Preamble, 	

CORRECTI 	0 
durnm on his good diamonds, expression today in lieu of the however, good pals help you 

 
%eiidents as fit as possible, and niere are set Standards that all favorite skating rink in department of public parks and Clair White who died Sept. 21. the seven Articles, and the 

need of the majority. In fact, It loosen UP. 	 • S 	53 	finesse and the game.

but ff 

	

club • 	 u*rapy that in, nursing homes must meet In Washington, D. C., on Valen- see lilt's possible. It It Is, all Resolutions of respect were Amendments, among other 	In th. Wednesday, Oct. 3, 1979 
will work out to your best n- 	TAURUS (April.20'MaY )) 	V 109873 IV AQJ52 	"Expletives deleted," 	cludes activities such as order to be accredited every tine's Day In 198I. 	 you need is a good skate to prepared and read by Mrs. informative facts. terests. Discover with whom Lay down your tools and enJOY 	0 KJ64 	# 9 a 	gulped South. "Three finesses 	OPPIng trips. holiday Parties, year. 	 My problem Is, where do I go marry you. 	 Rournillat. A candle was lit 	A Constitution quiz sheet was 	Evening ftrald ad the copy should 

-________ 	 (?) 	you bed get along romantically your family if little jobs you are 	• K 104 	4 8753 	and all three wrong." 
by sending for your Astro- attempting to complete am to 	 SOUTH 	 South was unlucky, but 	

S 

	i 
I 	 beside an arrangement of white given to all present by the 

Graph Letter which begins be fighting you. rw chores will 	 # A Q J 10 6 	was also guilty of declarer 	ttchn  lime  garden flowers In milk glass. speaker which encouraged 	havo road..."A off our regular price. 
PRISCILLA S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	anew with your birthday. Mall wait 	 44 	 malfeasance. e hand was a 	 Assisting was Chaplain Mrs. interest and discussion. Mrs. 

at 	 Donald Dunn 	 Ray was assisted with resource GRRRR 	 I 	p4 	KNOW WHY )- 	;i for each to Aatro-Graph, Box 	GEMINI (May 21-June ) Be 	 A Q 107 	
ftesses.Southadoverlooke * • 	 Mrs. L. . D. Hastings, material by Mrs. Belle Rum- THING! 

	

1 	409, Rao City Station. N.Y. honest and true to yourself 	 an extra chance. He should 
9 	THAT, POP? 	 Qn5ymp PUZZLES 	10019. Be sure to specify birth concerning what you expect or 	Vulnetrable: Both 	have taken the club finesse 	

president, conducted the 

Dealer: South 	 CrossmiStitc 	 business session. She an- 
date. 	 need from your friends. A good, 	 before trying for the Jack of 

	

gj
V 4-0i 	 ç 	 nounced plans for the 86th 

,,. 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. fl) old-fashioned talk might be in 	Wed Nesth East 605th diamond1s. It  would have lost 	 UAt 

	

07 	 14 	ut South would have CS 	 Annual UDC general con 
Because of so many seff-doubts order. 	 00 	 ention to be held In Daytona 

400 	 today, it may be difficult to 	 Pam 20 	pan 0 
apply the skills you truly 	CANCER 	 pan 	 Jack of clubs 	 Beach, Nov. 10-15, at Daytona 	 204 E. FIRST ST. — SANFORD 0 	 (June 21-July 22) paw pan 	 dummy, led tM 

for one diamond discard, the 	A Tablecloth 	 Plaza Hotel. * ... 	
* 	 :* 	

•. 	
P 	 , , 	

. 	 posss- IA V. Allow your M 	 10 of clubs would have PH. 322-1811 
ho l to  * 	 . 	 . * •___ 	 your lot In life, YOU usu 	 Opening lead: 	 dropped and there would be . 	ByJOANNESCHREIBER 	design is stamped on, the 

For those w pan o a 
c 	 • 	

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23-Dee. up being ashamed when Dame 	 the nine for a second diamond' 	 thread and Instructions are  
21) Don't complain too I 	Fortune dumps something 	 discard. 	 SpeeW to On Hu%M 

 

	

oudly 9 
great into your hp and proves 	 Crowditch is back in style. included. 

sonic group activities you had 	 The extra chame would 
you wrong. 	 have brought home the bacon. 	This super-simpk, endlessly lnw tablecloth shown has is 

planned fill to materialize 
L 	 Even By OswaM Joesby 	 (NEWSPAPER VMMPRM AM.) 	 AM is probably the the classic Imari design by 

today. Lady Luck has 	LEO (July SAW. 22) 	aled Alm Solls# 	
, 

I 
f "N' -, 	 up 

BUGS SUNNY 	 ugb you might un- 	 Stitch you ever Bucilla, in delicate tones of 

you. 	 consciously be dtaft the 	East twk his see of bearts MODERN, wd $I to: Win of 	 practiced on a plece of blues, reds and golds. The 

	

ldligham to guide your cron4ft is scaled to work 	 Al 

	

OWOWTHAT LOOKS 	H61 4URB T1 Aft 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. *jm (ads to suit your mood today and &Wed to the nine of Oddge." we of thM r4r"Ps. 'IA 
LIKS PORKY 	 ME FEIR THAt 	 19) Yolere the one who'll cc= youll Still C=8 Ott 00 tOP, dWmomb. West's kIq gob- pw. P.O. Box 480, Roft C(ty 	 quickly and is much bolder than 

mlsApima 	 PUCKI I 	 ou1t on top with all the benefit it thob to a lot of luck. Gl"- bled up South's qum and Station, Now York. N.Y. 	You may have embroidered the scale used for Smaller 
back came a tmmp. 	 10019.)  mgham aprons and guest items THIS; 	t 	ø HIM..' 	/ ' 	 ' 	 ___ 	

. 	
you ste, even with 	 w 	$ 	 _________________________________ 

', 	 In crotitch. But have You will find tablecloth kits at WAY.' 	• 	 / 	 III / 	appear to be demanding too 	VIRGO (Aug. 	 It 	
u ever tried your hand at a department stores and Set a beautiful holiday table, with a cloth cross- 	 Join us in Celebrating the exciting Progress of beautiful Seminole 

	

much. Don't be afraid to give. there Is any question in your 	 5U 	GflI. 	 blecloth? A handworked needlecraft specialty shops stitched in the classic Imarl design by Bucilla. With 	 and Southwest Volusia Counties
Lido attoUvely, and don't for your mom Way, bad off. 

	. /,, 	 / 	/ 	 • 	11/I, 	 AQUARiUS (Jan. Feb. 19) IflIfld to *hit YOU we 5III 	
,. 	 blecloth, with matching throughout the country. 	modern stain-resistant and permanent-press cloths, 	 Is ola*  

	

re0y to NVOIDWAU" typa Doul malm the buy. Your in- 	
occasion dinners for R=WtY, You can dill 01111111, 	sail-embroidered tablecloths are again popular. 

	

They will talk themaelvesrlgtt stincti are steering YOU 	asos'sHmNwtTvo 11011 1979 PROGRESS neratlonato come Make a your copy of the 1979 and aprons with whimsical newspaper, Box 3, Radio City 	 ,/ 	ONLY 	N / / 	• 	"I" / 	 I i'T1 	/1  	
* 	

into a corner and you'll be th" correctly. 	 °'*" ° 	

, 	 I your own enjoyment and Needlework Album. It Includes cross-stitch designs. To get Station, New York, N.Y. 1(X)19. 	
• / 	 \ * 	' 

 t

/ / / 	 • 	 / 	 // 	 I / I II 	 + - 	 • 	that of your own family, several large inspirational your copy, which has a coupon This book also contains pat- 	
- \9 	SPECIAL EDITION 

Z 	6' 	 - 	 I/i 	 + 	 f7'i1 ' 	
• 	 SPIDER -MAN 	 - 	 by Stan La. and John Romita. 	Tabliciothe and upkins are panels to work In crosa.dltch: for a free pattern, just send $2, terns for knits and crocheted 	 7 is 2 	10 FUr A6 	9140W % 	

In sizes to fit any table A magnificent cross-stitch plus your name, address and items, plus a gift section with 	 w 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by M Th@M 

	 A111101 	AS 	 .. our 9 	 1 	 1 	'2111111111n, oval, oMong or peacock, designs to embroldw zip code, to Nadlework Album, complete instructions for a 	 Send PROGRESS IM to your family and frlonds 
MAIM! 	 dvos.. To. (San Alta on Plain lineast Phs dkh towds Stitchin' Time, c-o this number of gift items. 	 outside Florida and lot them as for themselves 

what Central FlorMs life Is all about. ,.gYN. * , 	 .• +: 
	 At 95, He. Still 	 H*lp us share our pride In the communities in 

which you 11". Simply fill-In the coupon with the 

	

Per Copy Postage 	,! 
,mat 	 he"M 

	

Has -More To Do 	 We'll mail them a copy of our fabulous 

a* 	 1979 PROORESS SPECIAL EDITION. 
. 	_ 	.L1 	 ___ 	i 	___ 	 his we with his gran4dsi$sr still active around his home on 	 - 

0 	 Cwnfta Um, he says. Calvin Atway Ave. In Midway where 
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. & — 
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__ 	

Name 	
N recultly around the yard. He enjoys o T.hphone Orders, 

his many grands of how 	W weir" we ft 	
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B ishop From Local Diocese Joins Pope ForMass 
By JANE CASSELBERRY 	Shrine of the Immaculate saw the Pope, quite close when what the effect of his words will a situation and put his finger on Vatican wearing a track suit. dlvidual and as spiritual head of of the people," said Fr. Kuhns, 

Herald Staff Writer 	Conception. The bishop is a I was in Rome this summer, have. 	 it whether he is speaking to the 	 the Church. He emits warmth, "it is a heartwarming event." 
former director of the shrine. otherwise I would have gone to 	"This is especially true of kids or the United Nations. i 	Rev. Patrick Caverly of St. love, and goodness. His concern 	He said he was amazed at the 

Bishop Thomas J. Grady of "He knows every brick by Philadelphia," he said. 	human rights and human don't know how he keeps Mary Magdalen of Altamonte for children and the poor, and Pope's ability to get im- .  
_the Orlando Diocese has gone to —heart 	 -------------------d1ginIty---Thcrc--Is—"—'' '--• 	ng•up with &hf 	things--Springs was- not - available - for , 	to the -U N ièré mediately into his schedule II aUb Ill 

Chicago, his home diocese, today. 	 "I think, listening to the violation of these going on in to say since the language is not comment as he is in Rome on a really something. 	 after his trip without showing 
where he will Join other U. S. 	Several priests from the commentators on the progress places around the world In- his own." 	 study sabbatical until the end of 	"The response of the crowd "jet lag" and his good com 
bishops in concelebrating the diocese were In Philadelphia of his trip to Boston and New eluding Northern Ireland," said 	Ennis described the Pope as a the year according to his office. has been fantastic - not just mand of English and use of 
Mass with Pope John Paul II. for his visit there. 	 York and the response of the Rev. Ennis, a native of Nor- rare combination of an In. 	Rev. Clements Kuhns, pastor from Catholics but all faiths - words. "He certainly does give 

Bishop Grady will then go to 	Rev. William Ennis, pastor of people, he Is having a them Ireland. 	 tellectual, but outgoing, down. of Church of the Nativity, Lake and there has been an ex- an impression of strength In his 
Washington, D. C., to be on All Souls Catholic Church, tremendous impact. But, after 	"t is amazing," he said, to-earth and an athlete 'who Mary, said, "It is certainly a pression of warmth. He seems kindness and stand for prin 
hand when the Pope visits the Sanford, did not go, however. "I he's gone it remains to be seen "how the Pope Is able to assess was seen in the halls of the triumph for the man as an In. to have caught the imagination ciple," added. 

Orlando Man Pleads Guilty In Assault On Woman 
An Orlando man who forced a pillow case over a 28-year-old 

Altamonte Springs woman's head and then led her at knifepoint 
out of her apartment pleaded guilty Monday to charges of armed 
burglary, aggravated battery and kidnapping. 

Michael James Wahlse, 27, was remanded to custody by Circuit 
Judge VoIle Williams. A pro-sentencing Investigation has been 
ordered. 

Altamonte Springs police said Wahise entered the woman's 
apartment on June 28, scuffled with her and then forced a pillow 
case over her head and placed a knife at her throat. He then led 

	

According to a Seminole County Sheriff's Department report, 	home was broken and the screen removed allowing someone to 

	

the home of Walter L. Dawson, 78, 745 A Pisgah Drive, near 	enter. 

	

Forest City was broken Into between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. Saturday. 	The burglary allegedly occurred between Sept. 8 and 3 p.m. 

	

Neighbors started playing pool in a garage 30 feet from the broken 	Sunday. According to the Sanford police's report, missing were a 

	

window removed to make entry. The neighbors reported to 	black and white television, quilts, a clock radio, two fans, and a 

	

Seminole County sheriff's deputies that a car horn blew twice 	camera, The Items were valued at $410. 
which might have scared away the burglars. 

	

The county sheriff's report listed $355 of Items missing in- 	 BURGLARY 

	

cluding two gold watches, a silver colored watch, two lady's 
	

Sanford police arrested three men near Tru Valu Drug Store 
dressing gowns. and a nair of liulv'c nnInm,q 	 519 E. First St., for burglary early Thursday morning. 

her out of the apartment, but fled when she began screaming, - According to the police report a caller from the nearby Brain 
police said. 

The woman ran back to her home and phoned police. A 
LAWN MOWER TAKEN 

Robert R. Zasada, 40, 202 Waverly Drive, Fern Park reported to 

SHIRTS STOLEN 
John F. Fleming, 26, Apartment 711 Semoran North Apart- 

Towers Apartments reported a strange car in the apartment's 
parking lot. When the police officer arrived to Investigate, Peter 

patrolman on duty noticed Wahise driving away from the scene of Seminole County Sheriff's deputies his 21-inch lawn mower,  ments, near Casselberry told Seminole County sheriff's deputies Rappa, 21, of Merritt Island and David Cantagallo, 21, of 
the attack and stopped him on Wymore Road. The officer said valued at $1, was taken from his garage between 1 p.m. and 9 20 men shirts and a container of router bits were taken from his Providence Rhode Island were hiding behind a nearby building 
Wahise had in his possession a knife matching the description of a.m. Sunday. unlocked car, located in the apartment parking area. and Frank Doughty, 21, Dover, Delaware was walking away from 
that given to police by the woman. The items valued at $300 were taken sometime Thursday night. Tru Value, police said. A rock was thrown through the front glass 

BOMB THREAT 
$355 BURGLARY 

Burglars might have had their work in Forest City interrupted 
$410 BURGLARY 

According to Mrs. Georgia Colvin, 65, 30 Cowan Moughton 
door of the drug store to gain entrance to the building. 

The three men were charged with burglary and first ap- 
George Karcher, Casselberry police chief, reported that a bomb Saturday night by neighbors playing pool. Terrace in Sanford the living room north front side window to her pearance bond was set at $5,250 each. a threat occurred Tuesday night against the Casselberry City Hall, 

95 Lake Triplet Drive.. 
Karcher said a call came at 6:45 p.m. saying that a bomb would 

go off at 8 p.m. The Camelot Home Owners group which was 
scheduled to meet at the city hail at 8p.m., was moved to the fire 

Evening Hernid 
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A search by both the Casselberry police and fire departments 	
(9 

rgu,.,ila,t1 ,inlhlri,i V 	rn. ....IA 	 (10 YOUR COMPLETE ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE 

IIU$UIl59 06%, Us DaIU. 	

'4tltuuIii..._. BUILDING MATERIALS TAKEN 
Between 4:45 p.m. Monday and 8 am. Tuesday someone took 

$407 of wooden studs, door frames, and assorted nails from a 
'1  home under construction in Longwood. 	 TM HownewWaftiôWse ivrng homes William A. MacLean, 43, of Maitland works at the site, located 

on Lot 20, Track 31, Nelson Ave., Altamonte Springs. He told 
Seminole County sheriff's deputies the materials were in the 
garage. 

	

BURGLARY  
Someone entered a Longwood home through an unlocked sliding 	 save up to 25% On electricit YO 

	

glass door Tuesday and took more than $1,500 worth of jewelry, 	 - 
according to the Seminole County Sheriff's Department. 

Christine C. McManus, 40, 212 Hickory Drive, said between 11 
a.m. and 4:45 p.m. entry to her home was made through the 
unlocked door. A gold wedding band, gold ring, white pearl 
necklace and antique watch chain were taken. 

CIVIL SUIT 
The following civil suit has been filed with the office of Seminole  -4 

County civil court clerk Arthur Beckwith seeking damages In 4:. excess of $2,500. 
+ Wayne Parker aM Xay Parker, paruts at ShenrAn Padisr are 

suing Sanford Orlando Recreation Center, known as Skate City 
Roller Rink, and Empire Fire and Marine Insurance Company for 
damages. 

The suit alleges on Feb. 2, 1979 employees of the skating rink 
"negligently and carelessly" permitted Shannon Parker to use a 
pair of skates "not suitable for use." Glass. According to the suit, Miss Parker was not "adequately 
supervised" while on the skates and was moved after failing 
despite "repeated protestations of pain" and requests not to be 
moved. The suit is asking damages for incurred medical treat- 

	

ment, debts to the parents for doctors, nurses, hospitals, and X- 	 • 
rays, and a beach of warranty protecting skaters. 	 . 

SADDLEBAGS MISSING 	
What makes a WattWiserM home a Watt-Wise home? 

	

Saddlebags from al97$motorcycle were taken late Saturday or 	 . 	 The proper and efficient use of glass, for one thing. 

	

early Sunday according to Seminole County sheriWs deputies. 	
The warm Florida sun can be blamed for almost 	S  -. Alfred J. Olsen, 28, Tiffany Square Apartments, 200 Fern Park 

	

Blvd., Fern Park told county deputies between 11:30 p.m. 	 . 	 half your Cooling costs. Which means that 40 to 50% 

	

Saturday and 11 a.m. Sunday someone took the saddlebags worth 	
of the money you're spending Ofl air conditioning is 

	

$300 from his motorcycle located in the parking lot of the apart- 	 TINTED GLASS ment complex. 	
REFLECTS UP TO 	due to the fact that you have windows, 
20% OF TI-fE 	 To cut these costs, Watt-Wise homes offer practical Brantley Bottle Drive 	 SUN'S RAYS 	 suggestions on window treatments and the type of 

On Saturday, Oct. 6 all Lake drive Istounify all clubs for one glass that should be used. 

	

Brantley school clubs will major project, to improve the 	 Like reflective glass for unshaded windows facing canvas homes In the district appearance in front of Lake 
and ask for deposit bottles. 	Brantley High School. persons 	 REFLECTIVE 	east or west. And tinted glass for other windows 

	

wanting more information 	 GLASS 	 exposed to the sun. In addition, your Watt-Wise 

	

to Mrs. J. Nick- should call Mrs. Nickinan (182- 	 REFLECTS UP TO 	home can have extended overhangs shading the man, the purpose of the bottle 1776 or 8624379). — 

HOMEOWNERS: 

Need Cash?- 
Your Credft Is Good For 

$2950.0 to $50,000 

FOR ANY PURPOSE! Enabling them to read was Louis Braille's gift to the 

blind. Anita Funk and other volunteers of the Braille 
Association of Mid-Florida are helping put this gift 

In their hands. Story, more photos page 3. 

LOANS FOR ANY PURPOSE 
Loans can be arranged up to $50,000! If you own 

* your own home, condominium or mobile home and 
lot. All homeowners qualify, including widows re- 
tirees and even those rejected by banks or loan 

EVEN IF YOUR NONE IS NOT COM-companies. 
PLETELY PAID FOR! 

ALL APPUCANTS MAY 
RE ELIGIBLE 
EASY EXTENDED 
REPAYMENT TERN 	' 
FAST LOAN 
APPROVAL 

ALSO AVAILABLE 	+ + 

BUSINESS 

. 

. 	 . 	 - 	 . 	- 	
-- ............. s  

LOANS  
$10,000 to $250,000 

CALL TOLL FREE 
$:OOA.M..S:OOP.M. 11002824337 
MONDAY FRIDAY 

Pan AA1if,c$ArlcIaIsif;lc*$tIc 101 NMig'oIl As . h41 411, OtM4,. A 32103 
ke M 

_____ p., 
•••;. 	-.+--,.. 	+ 	 . 	- 

e'xposed glass. 	 . 
+ To meet FPL's recommended Watt-Wise standards, 

glass should be limited to the ft)llowing percentages of 
floor space: clear, 11%; tinted, 13%; reflective, 13%; 
and shaded glass, 15%. (These figures apply to single. 
pane glass.) 

But the more efficient use of glass is just one of the 
features of a Watt-Wise home. Others can include an 
energy-saving water heater, higher-efficiency air 
conditioner or heat pump, proper Insulation, and 
more efficient appliances. 

now, but in the long 
ht 

PPPII± run it costs a whole lot less. FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

.4..;-,  

cv  4 

Ask your buMer about it, 

'i" : .. .. .. 

Ib . 

Herald Photo By Tom Netsel 
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Braille Volunteers 

Help Blind To Read 
In 1829, when Louis Braille invented a braille typewriter, copies can be made on 

method for the blind to read, he opened the a 	thermoforin 	machine 	that 	produce; 
door of knowledge 	for countless 	han- copies on a plastic sheet which are bound 
dicapped people all over the world, and sent to the users, she said. 

A French teacher of the blind, Braille 
devised the system that bears his name "Our work is primarily for schools," 

which consists of a combination of raised said Mrs. Funk, "but we have requests 

dots representing words or letters of the from all over the country and foreign 

alphabet. These dots are read by passing countries." 

the fingers over them. She said every text book used in the state 
of Florida can be made available, and at 

Transcribing material into braille is one no charge to the user. Financial help has 
of the functions of the Braille Association come from grants, such as those given by 
of Mid-Florida, Inc., 624 E. Orange Ave., in Walt Disney World, and from civic groups. 
Altamonte Springs. They also offer a free, "The Lions are marvelous, they really 
nine-month course to teach sighted are," she added. 
volunteers to braille. 

A pocket 	dictionary 	done 	in 	braille 
Anita 	Funk, 	504 	Savona 	Ct.

'
in consists Of 37 volumes, each containing 80 

Altamonte Springs is one of the volunteers pages, said Mrs. Funk, and the hard work 
who spends many hours transcribing texts for a 	volunteer 	but 	it 	does 	have 	its 
into 	braille, 	a 	slow 	and 	demanding rewards. 
process. "On the average, it takes nine "Just before you blow your brains out," 
months to do one social 	studies-type she laughed, "you'll see some little kid or 
textbook," she said, "but we get several get a letter from a kid at MIT who needs a 
doing it at one time. Then the reproduction book." And, she realizes she helped him 
can be done in a week." get half-way there: "on those darn little 

After the original Is done, usually on a dots." 

Braille typewriter has speeded transcribing process 

Text And Photos By Tom Netsel 

V 
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GOGUDE 
U you're thinking of getting out of tbç house and 

are looking for something to do this weekend, bore 
are a few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
LAKE MARY PHILLIPS 66.— Try our Fried 

Chicken, "fried to perfection in our own kitchen." 
We feature home cooking and hospitality. One-
quarter mile off 14 on Lake Mary Blvd. 

DJ's RESTAURANT & LOUNGE - Both lunch 
and dinner specials are featured. Uve en-
tertainment in our lounge Mon. thru Sat. 2544 Park 
Drive, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN - 1.4 - Enjoy live entertainment 
in our lounge Tuesday thru Saturday. Ladies' Night 
every Thursday. Italian night Saturday - All you 
can eat Special. 14 & S.R. 48, Sanford. 

HOLIDAY INN - LAKE MONROE - Featuring 
mouth-watering steaks and seafood. Your favorite 
drinks in our popular lounge. "Overlooking the St. 
Johns," Sanford. 

PORT 0' CALL - Specializing in steaks and 
seafood. Our great salad bar features 30 different 
selections. Hwy. 17-92 & 436 in Seminole Plaza, 
Casselberry. 

SLOPPY JOE - Featuring the Great American 
Sandwich along with your favorites from our soda 
fountain. 2911 Orlando Dr. (Hwy. 17-92) Sanford. 

Annual Country Fair and Carnival, Saturday, 
October 6, Winter Springs Elementary School, SR 
434, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Food, games, country store, 
arts & crafts and auction. 

.Stetson University Theatre will present "L'il 
Abner", Oct. 56, 8 p.m., Call 904-734-1186 for 
reservations. 

Polish American Festival, Oct. 7, Fox Lake Park, 
Titusville, sponsored by Polish National Alliance 
Space Coast Lodge 3230. Polish music, dancing, food 
and exhibits. 

Recital featuring vocalist Elizabeth Wrancher at 
3:30 p.m., Oct. 7, in the University of Central 
Florida music rehearsal hail. She will be assisted 
by pianist Gary Woid and a string ensemble. There 
Will also be a vocal ensemble. Proceeds to UCF 
Music Scholarship Fund. 

Annual membership exhibition and open house at 
the Maitland Art Center, 231 W. Packwood Avenue, 
Maitland, Oct. 7. Gallery 1 - 4 p.m.; "At Home" 
Party in garden with mime, music, magic 
demonstrations and refreshments 2-4 p.m. Free to 
public. Gallery is also open Tuesday through 
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Navy Band of Orlando presents "An Evening with 
Irving Berlin," 8:30p.m., Sunday, Oct. 7, Lake Eola 
Bandahell, Orlando. Featuring highlights from 
"Annie Get Your Gun," "Call Me Madam" and 
other favorites. Free admission. Bring folding 
chairs, cushions or blankets,. 

University of Central Florida Faculty Artist 
leejes features flutist Carl Rail Oct. 14 at 3:30 p.m. 
n music rehearsal hail joined by Gary Wolf, pianist 
md Patricia Stenberg, oboist. 

Basically Baroque Faculty Ensemble concert in 
Faculty Artist Series at University of Central 
Florida, 8 p.m., UCF Music Rehearsal Hall. 
Admission donation of $2 to scholarship fund. 

Beal Maitbie Shell Megm - One of the lagged  
displays of shells in the world. Located on Holt 
Avenue at Rollins College, Wlider Park, hour, are 1- 

p.m. Sunday and Tuesday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Wednesday through Satwday. Closed Monday. 
Acknlukm 

 is 
$1 for adults and 50 cents, children 6- 

12. Group rates available. 

Ballroom and r6 doaclag, 8 p.m., every 
Sunday, Temple  Shalom, Providence and Elkcam 
Boulevards, Deltona. 

Braille was once done with hand stylus, now it's used mainly for 
corrections 

Anita Funk, Braille Association volunteer 
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Philly  Di Is Sinatra's Biggest Fan 
By LOU GAUL 	 (NEA) — Disc Jockey Sid 	"Sinatra takes a stand on 

CONSHOHOQCEN, Pa. Mark has spent nearly Issues," Mark asserts. 
every Friday for the last 23 "When 	he 	supports 
years with Frank Sinatra — so(notblng or someone, It's 
as have Philadelphia-area all the way. He has the most 
fans of Mark's program of fantastic loyalties of any 
songs by and chatter about man I've ever seen or 

,wy. IM ui 	 01' Blue Eyes. 	 known." 
The disc Jockey's "Friday 	The disc Jockey first mat 

J jp, A. 
SHOWS 	

with Frank" Is the longest- Sinatra In l5. The singer 	• 	 .1 
r.mning 

MAT 	 radio show In the invited Mark to the Sands

FIAZ 

	 •• 	 / .1 
country. According to Hotel In Las Vegas and then 	 . 	 I 

____ 	 ratings surveys, its fans asked him to dinner with 	 • 

PLELR 'Uf lF't 19 
number 200,000 a week, 	 other celebrities such as 	 .- MIS 

AIAN 	 The 45.year-old Mark — Milton Berle, Leo Durocher 	
.. / whose own eyes are as blue and Mia Farrow. 

 
PLAZA • 	 as or bluer than Sinatra's — 	"Mr. Sinatra was a 

Is a master of the singer's gracious host," Mark 
am OM sound and style. He offers gushes. "He always stood 

brief histories of the songs, first whenever anyone came 
IMALM 	analyzes the singer's famous to his table and made sure 

VIIELA 	phrasing, tells tales of that everyone was properly  Sinatra's escapades and Introduced." 	 • Hwy ?7H1. 3271311 	plays that beautifuul music. 	But Mark says his biggest I / 	A 1:4S.1•4$ 	
"Other dJs have tried Sinatra thrill came seven 	 . 	 •1 

Sinatra shows," says Mark years later during one of 01' 	
SC 	k 	I In his office at station Blue Eyes' Philadelphia 	 Jockey 	ar a wor 	a u 0 

WWDB-FM In this town concerts In front of 20,000 Five years ago, Mark shows are usually about 	"He even went the disco 
outside Philadelphia. "But i fans. "He stopped the show launched the equally popular Sinatra: What Is he doing? route with an updated 
Program mine with an extra and said, 'Stand up, Sidney. I "Sunday with Frank" from Where Is he going to appear? version of 'Night and Day' I' 	I 	 ingredient — love." 	love you!'lwasshocked — l0a.m.to2p.m. And hehas Things like that. I get acopy and experimented with new Don't criticize Sinatra in thrilled." 	 Just begun a Saturday-night of his schedule from his material like Steven Son- :3S UFO TARGET EARTH 	
front of Mark. He's more 	Mark has been in Sinatra's show for New York City company and can answer dhelm's'Sendin the Clowns.' than a fan; he's a true company at least a dozen station WYNY. 	 most questions by referring 	"He has recorded more believer, 	 times in all. That's pretty 	Mark customizes every to it." 	 .i..... 	---- heady stuff for a guy whose - 	 - 

show began quite by ac-
cident. 

In 1956, Mark was filling In 

one evening for a fellow disc 

Jockey who had failed to 
show up. 

"I went on the air and 
asked the listeners, 'Who do 

you want to hear for the next 
how — Miles Davis or Frank 
Sinatra?' A guy called right 
away and requested Sinatra. 

I said fine and asked him 
what T should r'sill th h,,... 

— 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Oct. 5, 179—S TELEVISION Farah Fawcett: October 5 thru 11 

During a recent show, the 
calle( turned out to be 01' 
Blue Eyes himself. He and 
Mark talked for about 30 
minutes on the air. 

Mark sees no end to the 
Sinatra shows. Why? 
Because the Man and his 
Music hold up. Mark notes 
that his three teen-age sons 
as well as his wife, Judy, 
share his enthusiasm for the 
singer. 

"Sinatra stayed con- 

show to his mood and always 
does them live. 

"No one tells me what to 
do on the show," he says 
matter-of-factly. "I don't 
take requests because they 
can ruin the flow of the show. 
For example, If the show Is 
roaring, someone could call 
and say, 'How about playing 
"Here's to That Rainy 
Day"?' That would slow 
everything down. 

"A lot of what goes on the 
nil. ,i.....1  

.1,5W MIL$ ,J JB1jS Ufla out O 
those I-guess I play 'I've Got 
You Under My Skin' and 
'Drinking again' more than 
any others." 

Two of Mark's favorite 
Sinatra albums are 
"Swinging Affair" and 
"Songs for Lovers," both 
from the 1950s. 

"But," he adds, "my all-
time favorite album Is 
'Water-town,' which didn't 
sell well In other parts of the 

My 1110M it temporary Ulrough the country but did well in the 
He said, 'How about "Friday I've had a very bad day, I years," the disc Jockey Philadelphia area. I played 

	

II 	 with Frank"?" 	 may play four hours of observes. "He hasn't basked it until it was white. F1 #M11 U T VU1' 	From those humble ballads, which could drive in his own glory. It would 	"These albums are works 

	

COURSE 	beginnings grew a show as some people rigid up the have been easy for him to of art," Mark proclaims Indentified with Philadelphia wail. If I'm in a really good stay with standards such as while pointing to a number of as soft pretzels. 	 mood, I may go with all 'I've Got You Under My 01' Blue Eyes' recordings "Friday with Frank" swinging numbers. But I try Skin,' but he took chances sprinkled across his desk. eventually expanded to to balance It all out. 	with new sounds like 'Big "What Picasso was to art, 
I occupy the 6tol0p.m.Slot. 	"The calls l get during the Bad Leroy Brown.' 	Sinatra istomusic." 

World War II Series Shot Down 

	

NEW YORK (UPI) "From Here tOEternity: the War 	season the network moved Into second place. i 	Years" has been shot down before It ever became air- 	The difference last week was the lowered score of still 

	

Inatelild, NBC Will Present "This Best Of Saturday Night 	
tWWWM ABC AM the rim for NBC over last yen's 

And of live, and puts the Not For Prime Time Players
Oil 

	NBC's good performance cam from flu showings by lido prime time. 	
"IAttleHouseonthsprje "CHIPs,"Garycolernanln 1 DOZ. ROCK' RIMP 

 

	

"Eternity" had been scheduled to premiere Oct 24,10 	"'fljKid From 
[aft FWI and respectable showings by WITH 	 p

"Saturday NI& Live" 
.m., Eern time, which now becomes the debut for the 	others including some newcomers 

— "Buck Rogers ill the B, 	$IRLOIN sti* 	. 	 _ 	 of Sheriff Loo" and "A 

	

from &ffaed Shm but will 	man Called NOM.11 rspsat Whole cutting them down from a 90. 	The best score by a new series In last week's ratings V' 	
#4124wIllity,91 acwrft to NBC, will 	

went to CBS's "Trapper John, M.D.," the only newcomer WITH DINNER YOU ,rrs 	 ip.giie _mameti — time 	en se episoiiesi 	been 
	

While all the fulfare VM to 
to iflake ftit the 	10 	

prime time daytime 

	

ls. iiu. ON *0 said vs0 i.e oil Ire. or talilius 	shot and work has begun on an e4giith 	
sometimes de" ' 	" 	-' 

	

MW ei, ysir ask. il No I.5sd pilswas, yeSes rice. 	The 	WI%III nlaI 	,s, iihi.. )IUI' .i ..ei 	 i'. uufl) u. 	gain. .0 	soap -. 
	On del. . 	 now 	 us 	

- o.w 	. 	 operas to rweae 	 Iw it5 nighttime 
-• 	 1W 	

com.4' evening 	1.It 	 ,, NXI 	 I - 	 ,.. - 	1s151US IfS 	IfS 

damintL An 	PIP IOUNG[ 	~A T Ul?()A Y7 	44strobet followed by "jin.n Strokes" and "Hello, Larry." 	airs on CBS ( 	1G4 
is "Oetobw 11agazins,19 which 
5 	' and "Larry" were preem~sd by "The Last 	 • AAm time. 

FiLY DANCING SHOW Convertible" this pad week, but "Real People" Justified 
NBC thief Fred Silverman's confidence In It by ranking 	O top network pWa= for the week ending Sept 

	

--- --j 	20th in the Nielm ratings, capturing a 35 percei sham of 	, locording to the A.C. Nielsen Co., were: KUIII 	 ., 	 the audience. 	
1: Three's Company; 2: a'; 'Angels; 3: Little 

whidg
m 	

for the week went to CBS, 	House on the Prairie- 4- 
60 Mintites- 5- X-A-&H;, 	Ight tgd 	 about wren cm.votaa 

-. 	

•.; 	.• 

- ft 

-* 	

. T. 	
4;!lJ 	

r- 	
'jT 	 . -....• 	

~ V. "M 
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BskO(Ai PBs) osw.J1 Adoration Sours 
By DICK KLEINEJI 

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) 
 Sports On The Air 	thought that flitters across 

	

°
Be honest. What Is the first 	 . '• S., 

	

your mind when you hear the 	 - 	 . 	
• 	 .1 name, Farrah Fawcett? 	 . 	 . SATURDAY 	the Eastern division champi- 

ons 	 (DO NFL FOOTBALL Dallas 	Chances are it Is not 	 - 
OCTOBER 6. 1979 Cowboys at Minnesota Vikings 	complimentary. Nowadays,  

SUNDAY 	 EVENING 	 the reaction has set in, When 
MORNING 	 8:45 	 she starred In "Charlie's 

10:30 	 e.oi 	single-handedly 
OCTOBER?. 1979 	(4)0 NFl. TODAY 	 Angels" - and practically 

SAILING, SAIUNQ 	
MORNING 	

single-handedly made it a  

	

AFTERNOON 	 (I (1} BASEBALL The Califor- smash hit — the public 	- 

11:30 	 nia Angels host the Baltimore adored her. But much of that 

	

Orioles in the fifth game, if adoration has soured lately. 	
I 

12:30 	 0 BILL DANCE OUTDOORS 
W RUDY HUBBARD 	 necessary, in the American 

	

1.- 00 	
And Farrah knows it. 

(M WRESTLING 	

AFTERNOON 	
League playoffs. 	

When I asked her if she ever 12:00 	
got the feeling that people  (2)BOBSYBOWDEN 	 MONDAY 	
tcxlayare rooting for her to 

 

	

1:30 	 (1) CHARLIE PELL 	
OCTOBER 8, 1979 05CM FOOTBALL 	0 JOHN MCKAY 	 fail, she laughed. It wasn't a 

3:01 	 0 VINCE DOOLEY 	 funny laugh. It was one of 
those sad ad laughs, heavy with (M BASEBALL The Califor- 	 12:30 

nia Angels play host to the Bal- C:D CHARLIE Irony. E PELL 	 9:00 
s 

timora Orioles in the fourth @i 0 NFL TODAY 	 0 NFL FOOTBALL Miami 	"Oh yes. Oh, yes," she game, if necessary, of the Q COLLEGE FOOTBALL '19 	Dolphins at Oakland Raiders 	said. 	 . 	 •. American League playoffs. 	Weekly highlights of key NCAA 	 But then the nice Farrah 4:30 	 football contests are present. 
02) THIS IS THE WORLD 	 H 

TUESDAY 	took over, the Farrah who 	 FAIRA FAWCETT grew up a normal girl and SERIES 	 02) BOBBY BOWDEN 	 OCTOBER 9, 1979 
5:00 	 1:00 m 

	

went to church and still feelings people have toward scripts are sent to e, It's  
(4)0 JOCKEY CLUB GOLD TO NFL FOOTBALL Tampa 	 EVENING 	thinks most people in the me are more toward my hard. Also, I am in a difficult world are OK. 	 image than toward the real 	 m 

	

8:00 	 "But I can understand that and-one-half horse race for Giants 
0 WORLD SERIES Live coy- 	

age - it's hard for e to find 
CUP Live coverage of a mile- Bay Buccaneers at New York 	

tue." 	 a leading man of the right 1:01 	 erage of the the first game feeling," she says. "It is a 	The real Farrah? Bright, age." 
j 02) BASEBALL Live cover- from the city of the American 

three-year-old thoroughbreds 	
normal feeling. I'd be lying If cheerful, optimistic. She 	

She has another problem 
Elmont, New York. 	 age of the fifth game. if neces- League Champion. 

and up, from Belmont Park in 	

I didn't tell you that I've had knows what she wants, tries 
that maybe the other ladies 

0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS sary in the National League 	 that same feeling. When I 	hard to 	. 	
don't have. She is torn right W 	

very 
Championships from Chorzow, Eastern Division champions, 	

get it World Speedway Motorcycle playoffs from the city of the 	WEDNESDAY 	was in art class, I would 	And it isn't easy to get down the middle by the 
1:30 	 OCTOBER 10, 1979 	always turned in a great 

hope that this person who 
Champions in exhibition from 

0 WRESTLING 	 painting would maybe this 

because what she wants are burning question: Should she 
Poland: World Figure Skating 	

good parts right now. They be working in the first place. 

	

EVENING 	 3:46 never were very conunon, 
Vienna, Austria. 	

EVENING 	
week turn in a painting that (1)0 NFL TODAY 	 less so today. 	 "There is a part of me," 8:00 	 wasn't so good," 	

"Let's face it," she says. she says, "that is exactly (12) BASEBALL Live cover- 	 4:00 
8:01 	

0 WORLD SERIES Live coy- 	Then she adds that even age of the fourth game. if (2) NFL FOOTBALL Piu 	 like my mother — loves tos- erage of the the second game though she understands the "Most of the scripts with cook and clean and get 
dinner ready. I mean the 

	

necessary, in the National burgh Steelers at Cleveland from the city of the American feeling, It hurts her. And she good female parts are first League Champion. 	
has had to toughen in, her sent to Jane Fonda, Faye .. 

League playoffs from the city of Browns 
her  Lnmg anybody coma say Psyche to withstand all those Dunaway, Barbra Streisand to me would be, 'My, that slings and arrows, from 

- and they don't get many of pecan pie you baked tastes people probably motivated them, either. By the time good.' as much by jealousy as 
anything else. 

It all happened again  RESTAURANT recently, when her picture, 

J 
__ 

,5 
"Sunburn," came out. It's 	 AND LOUNGE 
not a very good picture, but  

2344 PARK DR that's not Farrah's fault. She 321.-0424— SANFORD does a good Job with a poorly 	Private Parties 1 Banquet Facilities Avaftae written part, and many good 
critics have mentioned that 
fact. 	 LUNCH 	 DINNER 

It's not only the public that 	114 MON.-SAT. y  
has, in many cases, turned 	SPECIALS 1.99 a u 	Pricips $3,95 a up 
against her. It's people In 
Hollywood, In the industry, 	STEAKS • SEAFOOD • IN illS 
who don't know her, and 	ALL DINNER. ORDERS Served With Coffee bellcve rumors and believe 

	

what they want to believe. 	Glass of Our House Wins Free, 
"A lot of ugly duff comes 

	

out," she says. "I see It, 	 ALL YOU CAN EA when I walk onto sets. 

	

People have pre-conceived 	Crib Ligi .......................... $6.95 Ideas of me, like 'Who does 

	

she think she Is?' and that, 	Solid Shrimp...................... $9.95 

	

but I know that if I can sit 	5pff 	Philds LObstsr .........$1$.95 down with somebody and 

	

talk with then, for five 	 CHILDNIN'S½pRsCI EXCLUDED PROM  minutes, It will be OK. 	 THESE SPECIALs. 

	

"It's happened with every 	SORRY NO YAKS OUTS — DINING ROOM ONLY 

	

oneo(myco.stars— Jeff 	 NO DOOII SAGS 
Bridges, Charles Grodln, 

	

them they VIP 'I can't believe 
Kirk- Douglas, After I talk to 	 * LIVE INTIITAINMINT* 

NOUN LOUPIGI 
you're to nice, so normal, so YUSS..SAT, 9 P.M. TIM 2A.M. 

MUNDIJ;,,pa,c,. 
V. b1Q 	 'P'UUNT YO1$S.p#TIUNS 
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—Ev.nlng Hera id,S.nfo,d, Fl. 	Friday, Oct. 5, IM SATURDAY 	October 6 ALTERNATE VIEW OF 7:30 

FRIDAY October 5 "The CHANGE 	Trigger Effect" 
James Burke reaches back 

(2) THE GONG SHOW 
(4) FAMILY FEUD SUNDAY October 7 

Investigation when she tries to USA." (C) (1976) Directed by 	Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Oct. $,i-7 sell the golden eggs. (Conclu- Barbara Kopple. One hundred  
7,000 years to Egypt and the 

MORNING 	BETROTTERS 5:00 
slon)(R) 	 eighty 	coal 	mining 	families 

EVENING 	 5:30 
invention of the plough to illus- 

HERE'S TO YOUR HEALTH 	trate the basic "trigger" of his- GDOD CHIPS Ponch and Jon MORNING U ISSUES AND ANSWERS 
( 	0 80 MINUTES 	experience the trauma of a yb- 
0 OUT OF THE BLUE Ran- lent strike, culminating in the I 	 I CROSSWORD 

WALL $TREET WEEK 5, 	
"Sexually 	Transmitted 	torical change. (R) 

Diseases" 
cope with furious motorists and 
frustrated gas station Owners 

U VIPICE DOOLEY dom turns a hospital upside murder of a young miner. (1 Hr. 
"Puff And Ready" Guest: How- - 	oo _ 	la__a. _ 	- U THE FBI 	 -- 	 3:01 after several thousand too ANOTHER VOICE to perform a 40 Mins.) 

editor Ui (.430 U (12) NEWS 	UIU ..I. MUH, 	01 'The Ruff 	 5:30 	 w:ao 	 (2) U BASEBALL The Califor- 	of fuel COme up missing. (Note: 	 ® A BETTER WAY 	 12:30 	 knee. 	 10:30 U AS 	MAN 	BEHAVES 
 eraCle curu on 	nriss injurea 

Times." 	 SEMESTER(2) 02 THE SHMOO 	 nia Angels play host to the Bat- 	Regular programming may be 	 0 THIS IS THE LIFE 	(2) CHARLIE PELL 	 • EVENING AT SYMPHONY (1) CONSUMER BUYLINE "Perception" 	 M. (4) IT'S ELEMENTARY 	timore Orioles in the fourth 	preempted 	by the 	National 	 0 AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 	(4)0 NFL TODAY 	 Soul Ozawa conducts the Q POPEYE 	 game, if necessary, Sos- 	 11:00 

(2) (12) NBC NEWS 	 ZARD 60 and Luke get arrest- 	U 1401' DOG 
8:30 	 0 THE DUKES OF HAZ. 	0 ThE LAW AND YOU 	• SAILING, SAILING 	American League playoffs. 	(4) 0 WORKING STIFFS Just 	 (4) CHURCH SERVICE 	 Tartini's Trumpet Concerto in 

tOO 	of the 	League playoffs.) 	 8:30 	
Weekly highlights of key NCAA 
0 COLLEGE FOOTBALL ' 	ton Symphony Orchestra In (2) (4) 00 (12) NEWS 

C88 NEWS 	 ad for rustling twice In one day 	 1100 	 3:30 	 as 	Nikki's 	husband 	returns 	 0 THE LAW AND YOU 	football contests are present. 	o with French virtuoso Maurice 	 11:15 
a,,= NEWS 	 when they try to help a neigh- 	 8:25 	 (2) U FLASH GORDON 	(2) MOVIE 	"Top Gun" (81W) 	from California to tell her he's 	 0 VIEWPOINT 	ON 	NUTRI- 	ad. 	 Andre, 	and 	Tchaikovsky's (4) CBS NEWS 
U AS 	MAN 	BEHAVES 	bor win a horse race. 	 0 FRIENDS 	 (4) BUGS BUNNY I ROAD 	(1955) Sterling Hayden, Karin 	leaving for good, she goes Into 	 TION 	 (M BOBBY BOWDEN 	Symphony No. 4 in F. Opus 36. 	 1130 

After" (Premiere) Patty Duke 	(2)2-COUNTRY GARDEN 	U OUR GANG COMEDIES 	of a murder charge, a man 	0 THE ROPERS Helen and 	 100 

"Extrasensory Perception" 	U ABC MOVIE "Before And 	 6:30 	 RUNNER 	 Booth. After being exonerated 	labor. 	 U AFTER HOURS 	 U FLORIDA REPORT 	(R) 	 (2) NBC LATE MOVIE "Foray- 
1.00 	 Astln, Bradford Dillman. A fat 

(2) THREE'S A CROWD 	housewife becomes obsessed A Day" A five-year-old atten- 	post of marshal. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 	ly to the suggestion that they 	 2'S COMPANY 	
(.4)0 NFl. FOOTBALL Tampa 	All members of the Flanagan! young orphan living in a remote 

FOOTSTEPS "Queen 	FOl' 	regains public trust and the 	Stanley respond very different- 	 (2) U TO BE ANNOUNCED 	0 A NEW KIND OF FAMILY Jose Ferrer, Karen Valentine. A 
7:30 	 er Young. Forever Free" (1976) 

(.4) ALL 	IN 	THE 	FAMILY 	with dieting and exercise when 	0 HOT FUDGE 	 tion-getter's 	parents 	learn 	0 BIG VALLEY Victoria and 	adopt a child. 	 SUNDAY SCHOOL FORUM 	Bay Buccaneers at New York 	
Stone household are adversely is befriended by a priest and a 

mission station in South Africa "Archie Eats And Runs" 	she learns that her weight 	 about their daughter's need for 	Audra go to visit Victoria's 	SOUN08TAGE "A 	San- 	 0 MARLO AND THE MAGIC 	Giants 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 problem 	is 	threatening 	 7.00 	 her own identity. (R) 	 brother-in-law, and are told 	lana Festival" The Latin rock 	 MOVIE MACHINE 	
U MORAL 	 affected when Tony becomes a native boy. (RXif the fifth game U JOKER'S WILD 	 marriage. 	 (2) PROFILES IN EDUCATION group is joined by Tower of 	 0 PICTURE OF HEALTH 	
• WASHINGTON WEEK IN 	

local hero and begins believing of 	the 	American 	League (12) THE CR088-WITS 	• THE HOLLYWOOD 	(1) FARM AND HOME 	 11:30 	 that he is 
Power. 	 (12) JERRY FALWELL 	REVIEW (A) 	 playoffs is necessary, this pro. his own publicity, 

MACNEIL 	I 	LEHAER 	CALS 	"Kiss Me Kate" (C) 	BLACK AWARENESS 	U 000ZILLA 	 400 	 7:30 	 8:00 	 gram will be broadcast follow. REPORT 	 (1953) Kathryn Grayson, How- 	SPIDERWOMAN 	 0 FAT ALBERT 	 (1)SPECIAL NEWS REPORT 	 8101 	 1:01 	 (2) (12) NBC 	MOVIE 	"Gray ing local news and Prime Time 
7:30 	' 	ard Keel. Two stars, once mar- 	(12) BATTLE OF THE PLANETS 	0 SCOOSY AND SCRAPPY 	Pope John Paul II meets with 	(2) (12) BASEBALL Live cover. 	 (2) PINE HILLS CHURCH OF 	(2)U BASEBALL Live cover- 	Lady Down" (1978) Charlton Sunday.) 000 	 President Carter on the lawn of 	age of the fourth game, if  (2)TIC TAC DOUGH 	ned to •ach other, battle as 	 7:30 	 • FEELINGS 	 necessary, 	in 	the 	National 	 SUNDAY MORNING 	age of the fifth game, if neces- 	Heston. David Carradine. An (4) FLORIDAI 

THE NAZARENE 

NAPPYDAYSAGAIN 	much off slageuon. (2 Hrs) 	(2) BAY CITY ROIIEP.8 	 the White House, 
UFTROOP 	 League playoffs from the city of 	 OBLACICAWARENESS 	tary in the National League 	emergency rescue attempt is 0 THE 	NIGHT 	STALKER 

0 THE NEWLYWED GAME 	 10:00 	 (3) ARTHUR *io COMpANy 	AFi'ERI 	• paoe 	 the Eastern division champl- 	 0 DIRECTIONS Representa- 	playoffs from the city of the 	launched after a fully manned Kolchak's 	investigation 	into 0 FAMILY FEUD 	 (4) 	DALLAS A 	doctor's 	030 MINUTES 	 ons. 	 tives of three major religions 	 nuclear submarine is rammed two mysterious deaths leads  Eastern Division champions. 
U MA8'H After three days 	examination of Digger Barnes 	GANIMALS ANIMALS ANI- 	 4:15 	 discuss Pope John Paul Ii's 	 1:30 	 by a ship, causing 1110 sink him to a coven of witches plott. of 	near-Continuous 	duty, 	(Keenan 	Wynn) discloses a 	MALE "Polar Animals" 	 12:00 	 (1) SPORTS 	SPECTACULAR 	 8:30 	 Influence on the United States 	0 WRESTLING 	 hundreds of feet below the ing to take over the high lash. 

wackier than UtHUI 	 '----- 	- - -- - - - 	- 
Hawkeys's behavior becomes 	genetic disorder which may 	UKIC8WORLD 	 - 	Pan 	acincGc 	 and Inter-faith activities. 	U WALL 	$TREET 	WEEK 	e2,surface. 	 2ibndus 	- 	- 

MEMO MEN NONE MEMOMEN a... MEMOMEN a... 

ENWEN 
•••.WOMEN 

MEN won i..MEN 
ONEMENEM I. OEMONE ANN MEN ••i 

..I 
WOMEN MOEN mom  MEMO momII. MOEN ONENONE 

DICK 	CAVETT Gusat: 
UUVV oeen paula on to Cliff, "P'°'P' froma 

	eauie W MUV1S 	"Sword Of Sher- sunauua, us 
delighted , uiun AflO Ready Guest: hOw- L.J SW AN.iI1l 	5UNItM' 	J JUKUOX Guests: 	Slade, - 

Pam OW Sue Ellen's baby. (1) (M DAFFY DUCK Frederic Ordway. (1) wood Forest" (C) (1961) Rich. Washington; 	Part 	11 	the  
VOICE OF VICTORY "The ard J. Ruff, editor of 	Puff PLACE Archie and Murray dis- Peter 	Noone, 	Albert ACROSS 43 High winds 10 Upright pole 	tree 

1100 @ • MIGHTY MOUSE ard Greene, 	Peter Cushing. World's Strongest Men Corn- accepts Coach Buttermaker's 
) THREE 	

ROBONICTimes." (R) agree over what to do about a Hammond. I Actor 46 Playwright I I Abstract 	33 City in Illinois 
9:00 (2)4)00 U HECKLEUjEC1C.E The Sheriff of Nottingham ap,j petition proposal of marriage. (Part 1 of 

STOOGES 2:00 hooker (Sheree North) who has Klugman — Coward being 	38 Actress Bruit 
(2) U BASEBALL The Califor- 
nia Angels 	host 

SOUNDSTAGE "Melissa • his evil Earl are challenged by 
Robin Hood 4:30 0 DETECTIVE SCHOOL. The 0 U REX HUMBARD U TO BE ANNOUNCED set up headquarters at their 

bar. Tips On 
5 Actor — 47 River in Swit 19 Carroll — 	— 

	

play 	to the Bat- 
timore 	Orioles 

Manchester / Al Jarreau" WITH NANCY and his men. (1 DONNA FARGO Guests: detectives pose as daredevil 08140W MY PEOPLE U MUSICAL 	COMEDY 0 MORK S MINDY Mork 
Shriner zerland (Archie Sunk- 39 Actor Jack 

or) 	 — in 	the 	third 
game of the American League 11:30 5 30 

1/2 Hrs.) 	 ' 
0 JASON OF STAR CON. 

Ray Price, Rip Taylor. 
U THIS IS 

bikers to rescue Nick's kid. STREET (A) TONIGHT Sylvia 	Fine 	Kaye 
hosts plays doctor to save Chuck 

8 Arrived 
12 Medley 

49 Amazed 
SI Naked 21 Medicinal 	40 Relative of 

playoffs. (7) U TONIGHT Guest 	host: U CASPER AND THE MAND THE WORLD napped niece from the clutches 8:30 this review of 60 years in (Roddy McDowali), an aging 13 Before 52 Female ruff bark 	 heron 
(4)0 iI 	 HULK Richard Dawson. Guests: 	. ANGELS 

0  ANTMM 
U WEEKEND SPECIAL "The 

SERIES 
U FIRING LINE starring Carol BurnettBanner 

of a motorcycle gang. (2) SUNDAY MASS the American Musical Theatre 
Richard  robot friend, from the junk pile. Sleeping 14 German 53 Entertainer 24 Musical direc- 41 A fossil fuel 

Is &C 
ping when hetnieaton.unjtea 

na Woolfolk Cross, Earl HoIll. Horse That Played Centerfield" (1) MARLO AND THE MAW , 
Chamberlain. John Davidson U CONNECTIONS: 	AN lancer (var.) Peter — tion 	42 Large sandS 

Man, Jerry Van Dyke. 900 A talented and athletic horse 500 (7)UBJ AND THE BEAR A MOVIEMACI4INE and manyothers. (R) ALTERNATE 	VIEW 	OF Sleep experts say there is 15 Turkish title 54 Surfeit 25 One of the 	wich 
gifted teenager with the mother THREE'S A CROWD (2) U P80 AND BARNEY helps a hopeless baseball team (2) BHA NA NA cróoIec1 police sergeant and 0 ORAL ROBERTS CHANGE "Death 	in 	the much common sense in the 18 Trouble 55 Outfit brothersin5 	44 Pitcher 
who abandoned 0 MOVIE 	"Birds Of Prey" (1) 	BUGS SUNNY I ROAD make it into the world Series. (4)0 JOCKEY CLUB GOLD several male truckers decide to M. 2:30 Morning" James Burke traces old practice of counting 

17 Osculate 56 Pull heavily down 	45 Antitoxin 
FANTASY ISLAND Tattoo (C) 	(1972) 	David 	Janssen, pijpp (Part 2 of 2) (A) CUP Live coverage of a mile- hijack a shipment of currency (7)ARCHIE CAMPBELL 0 IN SEARCH OF... the origin of the atom bomb 

sheep. 	If 	mind Is your 
18 Singer Carly 

DOWN 
26 Assam 	46 Peacock not• 

becomes a substitute father to Ralph Meeker. While on his job 0 	svcu LIVING ENVIRONMENT and-one-half horse race for being transported by BJ and (4)0 SUNDAY MORNING 300 back more than 26 centuries to - silkworm 	work 
an orphaned 	infant, 	and a reporting 	traff Ic 	conditions 6  CROCKETT#S VICTORY " Human Population Growth" three-year-old 	thoroughbreds eight female truckers. (Part 2 of 0 KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO the invention of gold assaying. focusing on the Image of 20 Actor George 

I Sports 
27 Broadcast 	48 First three 
28 Here (French) 	vowels woman (Barbi Benton) is pitted 

against a group 01 men in a 
from the air, a pilot sees an 
armored-car 	holdup. 	(1 	1/2 

GARDEN 12:30 and up, from Belmont Park In 
Elmont, New York. 2) (Note: Regular programming U ORAL ROBERTS age Of Pope John Paul It's high 

a A PAPAL VISIT Live cover-
22 8:01 sheep jumping over a fence, 

it 	 tUrn 	to those Will not 
— Tennis stroke announcer 29 Journal 	50 Man's best 

bizarre athletic competition. Hrs.) 
U FRENCH CHEF 

(2) OUTLOOK WITH JOY 0 WiDE WORLD OF SPORTS  
may be preempted 	by the 
National League playoffs.) 

U MISTER ROGERS (N) pontifical mass  to be celebrat- 
ad on the Mall in Washington. 

(2) U BASEBALL The Calulor- 
nia Angels host the Baltimore anxieties that can keep you 

23 Propel a boat 
24 Office worker 

— 
Garagiola 

30 Hardwood • 	friend 

U  WASHINGTON  WEEK IN 
REVIEW 

0 CHARLIE'S ANGELS A 
mysterious man with a limp  TA$ZAN/8tJPER 8gp 

0 

World Speedway Motorcycle 
Championships from  Chorzow.  

(4)0 BIG SHAMUS, LITTLE 9:30 
(1)  GOSPEL 8$P4GING JUBI- 

D.C. Orioles 	in 	the fifth game, if tossing 	and 	turning 	until (short form) 2 Gilt to the 

sets out to kill all of the Angels.  (1) 02 SUPER 	OLD- 
AMERICAN BANDSTAND Poland; World Figure Skating 

SHAMUS Arnie  and an heiress LEE (12) TO BE ANNOUNCED necessary, 	in 	the 	American morning. 27 — Margret poor __________________ 
U RUDY HUBBARD Champions in exhibition from

are taken captive by a group of 0 MOVIE 	"Crazy House" 3:30 League playoff U.  
Here are more Ups for 

..) Labor org. 3 Nero's hun• OIvJwla• I   14 	1911131  U LIVING ENVIRONMENT 
"Population Control" Vienna, Austria. 

vengeful kidnappers. 
U LOVE BOAT An IRS audi- 

(8/W) 	(1943) 	Andy 	Devine, U MARK RUSSELL Amen- 8:30 getting a good night'leep s s 32 Din three Iof at*1 ton (Phyllis Diller) goes 	the 
Allan Jones. A pair of comedi- Ca's leading political humorist (4)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME from manufacturers of the 34 Lettuce 4 Actor Harvey vi_Ivivi_

i titoI,1 
1.-00 

(2) SOUL TRAIN 
5:30 Captain, 	an 	actress 	(Joyce 

ens tries to 	break 	into 	the leaves nothing sacred as he 
the headlines attacks 	 of the 

Barbara's boyfriend Brad puts 
on her to pressure 	 make a new 	polyurethane-foam 35 Friend in Bor — 

(12) WRESTLING 
(2) DONAHUE "College 	Fra- 
ternity Hazings" Guest: 

DeWitt) is hounded by a report. movies. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 
U ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) day in this special from the major decision about their rela- nattress: 

deaux 
36 Near (Scot' 

5 Singing broth• 
era 1H1 I I]T _ IV!N 

SI THE  GROWING  YEARS 
Eileen 

Stevens, mother of a young 
or, and a woman on her honey- 
moon runs into her ax-boy- 10:00 Katharine Cornell Theatre in tbOnship. 

- Keep your bedroom tish) 8 Descendant ito1oitT!_i 
1 _I'A'f1  

"Preschool Physical Develop, man who died as a result of a friend (.Lyle Wacioonen). 0 KiDswORt..D New York. (R) 0 THE ASSOCIATES Tucker quiet and dark. If necessary, 37 Actress Janet of Benjamin V11_lNIvNo!N!3k.Lts1 
_olNIsIo.LI 

ment" fraternity initiation. 10:00 U STUDIO SEE Young dog- 345 pulls an outrageous courtroom 
buy new blinds or drapes to 

7 David and 

1:30 U THIS IS THE NFL 
U CAMERA 	"Marvin 

(2) U A 	MAN 	CALLED sledders at the 	1977 Junior @)O NFL TODAY 
stunt to defend a client being 
sued by his ex-girlfriend. keep out the light. When 

Korean  soI 
dier 8  Movie diroc 101,11_115$ 

(3) SPECIAl. NEWS REPORT 
Live coverage of the  arrival of 

THREE 
Hamlisch" American composer 

SLOANE (Note: Regular pro- World 	Championships; 	an 
Appalachian woodcarver 

4:00 traveling, pack an eyeshade 40 Fraternal org. for George 

Rick .1._0_3_siN 
V_03131V 

rusitLi_1llTVtIt$,,I3i 
o? IIlfOI 

Pope John Paul II at the White Marvin HamlIsch, whose work 
grammlng may be preempted 
by 	the 	National 	League transforms a stick into a duck. 

(2) NFL 	FOOTBALL Pitts- 
burgh 	Steelers 	at 	Cleveland 

9:00  and earplugs.  member 
41 Bird sound 

lNtvlltn_tt 
— tO'uivlo_Nil_bII)If3fvfrJ 9 Dismounted  

House in Washington, D.C. includes motion picture scores playoffs.) (R) 
Browns 

(4) 0 ALICE Alice is caught in — Best temperature for 
0 STAR 	'rna 	Th. for "The  Way We Were"  and Z'iaa.e 	,, -- ,_ 

the middle when Mel and his . 

I 

ON 	 RIVER 
	 Enterprise Is lured fa; "The Sting," is profiled, - rrl(1I 	.'% POJI 	ucuu- 

my 	student 	endangers 	an 
10J0 

7) MOVIE 	"Dr. 	Cook's 
(.i) E 	F4PL IUUIUALI. Dallas 
Cowboys at Minnesota Vikings 

fiancee disagree on a pre-marl- ui 	i uvvvvu iu tIBU UU 

degrees. where any other Earth ship has 
explored to an apparently div. EVENING 

investigation into his mother's 
mugging when he tries to take 

Garden" (C) (1970) Bing Cros- (12) MOVIE "The Honkers" (C) 
fat agreement. 
0 ABC 'MOVIE "Vampire" 

— It's difficult to sleep ii 
"fated  
0 NCAA FOOTBALL 

the law into his own hands. 
0 HART TO HART Jonathan 

by, Frank Converse. A small- 
town Vermont doctor treats his 

(1972) 	James 	Coburn, 	Lois 
Nettleton. 	A 	rodeo 	cowboy 

(Premiere) Jason Miller, Rich- 
ard Lynch. A handsome and 

your  muscles aren't relaxed. 
Before turning out the Lighi, 

14,o95 THE GROWING YEARS 800 finds himself an instant 
patients as he does the plants 
in 

tries  to regain his wife and Son. mysterious 	millionaire 	whose  
feel "Nutrition" (I) FLORIDA'S WATCHING 

(4)0(12) NEWS 

parent 
when a beautiful woman claims 

his prize-winning garden, by 
safeguarding 	the 	finest 	and 

(2 Hrs.) 
NOVA "A Plague On Our 

powers make him irresistible to 
women becomes the target of 

stretch slowly and 	the 
gentle 	pull 	in 	all 	your 

2:00 
(2) MOVIE "Blue 

V.1. PEOPLE Guest: Arthur 
he 18 the father of her child. 

AUSTIN CITY LIMITS 
eliminating the weeds .'(I ii Children" The evidence linking a frenzied hunt by men. muscles. Then take long, 

Steel" (B/W) 
(1934) John Wayne, Eleanor 

"Peppy" 	Kennedy, 	Orlando 
city 	commissioner, 

"Asleep At The Wheel! Bobby 
Hrs.) 
(4) MEDIA ROUNDTABLE 

toxic 	herbicides, 	pesticides 
and other chemicals to cancer, 

5) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
"Love 	For 	Lydia" 	Edward, 

deep breaths. 
Hunt. A disguised U.S. marshal 

recently 
appointed to the controversial 

Bridget" Asleep At The Wheel 0 SPECTRUM miscarriages and birth defects Lydia and a group of their — Hunger can keep you 
convinces a town not to yield Greaten 	Orlando 	Aviation plays Texas swing; Bridger per. 0 ANSi' BAPTIST CHURCH is examined. (R) friends 	have 	an 	uproarious awake, so 	a 	light snack 
their gold-rich land to a pres- Authority. forms "The  can." U FREESTYLE "Flag" Corn- 5:30 evening 	at 	the 	charity 	ball before bedtime may be suning band. (1 Hr,) 
(4) MOVIE 	"Act One" (8/W) 8:30 

NEWS 
1 1.'OO 

(7) (4)00(12) NEWS 
munity members voice disap. 
proval of Deflices interest in 0 WILD KINGDOM despite 	car 	problems 	and 

Lydia's shyness. (Part 3 of 12) 
advisable. But not a heavy 
meal or a stlrrulant such as (1963) George Hamilton, Jason 

Robards. The lure of theater 
U MONTY PYTHON'S FLY. 
we  

the flag football team. (A) 
EVENING 9:30 coffee, tea or cola. Some 

life proves too strong for a U DANCE FEVER 
— ---- 'a 	-._ _- 	-- 

1F00 
a" Afifti&i..t. 	' 	 •• ---------------. @ 0 THE JEFFERSON8 

—. 
doctors believe that the 

Jewish boy, (2 Hrs.) 	- 
U MOVIE 	"Cinderella Liber- 

51 OAII PREVIEW: TAKE 
TWO "Cult Films Of The '7k" 

1 1.JQ 
(I) U SATURDAY NIGHT 

'rI%nQy .xiu wMr- 
NY 6:00 

ruorence creates  chaos  in me 
Jefferson 	household 	when, 

amino acid triptophan — 

found In milk among other 	- - 
(C) (1974) James Caan. YOU WILL ENJOY THE VIEW U 

Roger Ebert and Gone Slakel 
trace  

030  MIN
IY" LIVE Host: 	Maureen Staple- UTES  

ton, FINIST BAPTUIT CHURCH 
0(12) NEWS 
QD WONDERS OF THE SEA 

unbeknownst to Louise and IRk 
foods — helps bring on sleep. 	 INTRODUCING Marsha Mason. A sailor falls in the development of the  Guests: Linda Ronstadt, U FEELINGS "Divorce" 

George, she 	imper son 	es 
 SALAD  love with a Seattle prostitute he cult film boom from Bogart to Phoebe Snow. (R) 

Three 8:30 Louise. 	 . 
— Your mattress should be SEA FOOD 	 BUFFET  

won for a night in a pool game. a 	
1 	

• 	4 	• 	(2 Hrs.) p 
the 	"Rocky 	Horror 	Picture 
Show." MOVIE 	"The 	Deadly 

children with divorced 
parents join Dr. Lee Salk to 0 ABC NEWS 

U IN SEARCH OF...  
10:00 film but not stiff. No matter 	 • 	 ' 

U TI1 	LONG SEARCH . 

700 
Trackers" (Cl (1973) Richard explore the subject through 

their ONCE UPON A CLASSIC 
(1) (M  PRIME TIME SUNDAY 
Tom Snyder reports on Pope 

what 	your weight, your PLATTER 	 ' 	 ' 
shoulders, hips and lower 	 0 9 "Footprint Of  The  Buddha" (7)  THAWS ACN0WI) 

Harris, Rod Taylor. The tranquil 
life of a peaceful sheriff  is shat- 

personal experiences. (A) "The Old Curiosity Shop" Little John Paul Il's historic firs t visit beck should be supported Monks, schoolchildren, novices 
arid housewives of Sri Lanka 0 I . 

(4) THE MUPPETS 
001411 HAW Guests: John 

tered when his wife is killed and 
his 

11:30 
(4) 	PACE THE NATION 

Nell's 	grandfather 	gambles 
away all the money he bar- 

to the United States. (If the fifth 
game of the American League 

I 

and India give psnscnal per. Conies, Susie Allanson, Jane 
son taken  hostage by a 

crazed bandit. (2 Hr.) 0 	DAJ4 	OUTDOORS  rowed from  Ouilp, a greedy playoffs is necessary, this pro. — Performing the seine 
14 

speCttVSS on their religion. (A) Jas. MOVIE "How To Succeed 
U PNUINTm and evil dwarf. (Part lof 10) 	. gram will be broadcast follow- evening ritual — such as 	J -4 	 I 210 

I 
LAWRENCE . 	in ing  the game md local news.) taking a warm bath  — may 	 a 

MAVERICK "Holiday At ACADEMY LEADERS Nor- Trying" 	(C)(1917) 	Robert AFTERNOON (4)• NFL TODAY (4) THE SAXTEM help prepare you thysIcafly 
Holiow Rock" . 	 . "' Coiwin presents Oscar.. Mon., Michia Lee, A window 700 

0 TRAPPER JOHN, MD. and 	psychologically, for 
____ 

__________________ ;' 	,,•,, 
WIIIflIIQ Md flOiflhIM54 short 
films, 	Ipclydlno 	''Grief,'' 

China, works his way to the 
. 

'$5 (2) 	DISNEY'S WONDER. 
Gonzo riiks his job when he 
fells morally,  compelled to tell 

' Ow 
______ 
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Heartier than ever 
- The Kinks 

I—Everft Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	FrIday, Oct 5, me 

Kinks Get 
Better 

8yWBPATn9U6N 	Isn't snakeskin tight. And Kinks heartier than ever,  
"Clod Save The Kinks" lea this time around, Ray's PhIPS on their way with  

fervent byword with those really done It. 	 hit song. The show was taut,  
who cherish the venerable 	For all of Dsvie's won-

the 
 

playing fervent and Ray 
British band. But much U I derful 	Music 	Hall at his best as lyrical

raconteur. Bassist Jim trat In the Lthd, I still have predilections 	(consider J30f 	
(g) licks In faith In Ray Davies IPIIZTifl songs like "Dedicated the Kinks through 

- 
ev 	Follower of Fashion," "A after 15 71&I. 	 Well Respected Man 	

this banid begged for and
," brother Dave Davies has 

For Davies' wit, antics and through to "Lola," the grown into the Rom sold concern for humanity keep Proservatlon, Soap OPers,
py guitar stylist that resirfacing Any Kinks' fan and Schoolboys albums, as 	always can probably cite aberrant well as the woefully was 

Incidents of the pat, an 	neglected Arthur), the 	7he gritty rock of Low Budget was a focal point in Ray attacked brother Dave Kink's base has always been the show, and hardy rock 
onstage; or when Ray sadly 	rock. " Day 	

revivalism. A priomm dip 
rambled on far too long Th Night," "YOU BUllY Got Into a tougher bag prodoced 
between songs t the New Me" and "Tired of Waiting'

y personal favorite - the York Palladium show a 	For You" helped define 
1AIA versus the Powerman 

years back, like a musical raunch 	
on the Moneygoround ip. Hamlet 	t 	 still have) rare style 	i' thna it's Superman ghosts. But take a chance on 	 versmi the Petro-shaha on the Kinks - It mcat often 	A recent concert and their the Diacofloor, and guess 

pays off, even If the show Lw Budget Ip prove the who wins. 

TUESDAY 	October 9 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Frlday, Oct. $,,7,_., 

'Shining' Still Being Made (Premlere) Earl Hoiilman, Car. 
ne Snodgrass. The world of a 

	

600 	 blue-collar, solid family man is 	

Flikna 

(2) (4)00(12) NEWS 	torn apart when his wife d. 	DEAR DICK: My husband says he has teens movie
•ART OF BEING HUMAN deniy and inexplicably 	basedontbebook,"Theshliilng,"bystephon)ung Isay "The Ring Of Gyges" 	demands a divorce. 	 he has not. I told him that the movie Is just in the makin

Ask Dick 0 WORLD "Who Killed Geor. 	and be say, he saw a movie based on this book years ago.
.I 	 gi Markov?" The mysterious 	We have a bet going. Who Is right? JANET AUB0Tr, cas NEWS 	 events surrounding the bizarre

• 	NEWS 	 murder of Bulgarian dissident 	Scottaville, Va.  

WART OF BEING HUMAN and defector Georgi Markov 	You are. It Is, of course, possible there was  movie with 	 Kleiner 
"The Anguish Of Abraham" 	are Investigated. 	 some elements of that same plot - after all, what Is new 

THRWS A CROWD 	0 SNEAK PREVIEW: TAKE never made before, Director Stanley Kubrick is now 	 L 

	

7-00 	 i000 	 under the shining sun? - but "The Shining" Itself was 

(4) ALL IN THE FAMILY TWO "Cult Films Of The '70," 	editing It In London and Warner Bros. tells me they hope 	- 	 - 

"Mike's Hippie Friends Come Roger Ebert and Gene Siskel for a release around next Easter. Jack Nicholson is the 
To vt'• 

P.M. MAGAZINE 
trace the development of the 
cult film boom from Bogart to 

star. 
DEAR DICK: On the TV show,"Quincy," even his girl 

That Scott Balo lives in Los Angeles and, on his last bir-
thday, was 18. 

0 JOKER'S WILD 
(12) THE CR088-WITS 

"Rocky the 	Horror 	Picture 
Show." friends just call him "Quincy." I have never heard a DEAR DICK: About 15-18 years ago I saw a movie 

MACNEIL / LEHRER 10:30 
reference to a first name. Is his name just plain old called "Cimarron" starring Glenn Ford. I have never 

REPORT 0 THE TWO RONNIE8 Quincy? WONDERING, Cheltenham, Out., Can, seen it played on TV. Is there any reason for this? Also, 
1:30 11:00 

DEAR DICK: What is Mr. Roarke's first name on was there an older version of the movie by the same 
(2) TIC TAC DOUGH (4)0 NEWS 

"Fantasy Island"? JIM PARKER, Tucson, Ariz. name? STEVE FALCO, Stockton, Calif. 
(I) HAPPY DAYS AGAIN "The 0 QUE PASA, U.S.A.? Neither of the gentlemen - Quincy and Roarke - has a "Cimarron" has been on television, but you obviously 
Graduation' (Part 2) 

11:18 
first name. Maybe some day, but not as of this moment. missed it. It's doubtful if It will turn up again. The Ford 

0 THE NEWLYWED GAME 
0 NEWS 

DEAR DICK: I. It true that Frank Langella Is going to version, which was made In 1961, had him co-starring with 
0 FLORIDAI 
(12) M'ASH A small Korean 11:20 

sing In his next movie? Has he ever done a musical 
before? NANCY MCHALE, Klntnersvllle, Pa. 

Maria Schell and Anne Baxter. The classic original, from 

boy with minor Injuries cap. (2) (12) NEWS True. It's called "Those Lips, Those Eyes," and it's 
1931, starred Richard Dix and Irene Dunne. 

tures the hearts of all In the 
4077th. 11:30 about a musical comedy performer In Cleveland, who Is DEAR DICK: Please tell me anything and everyth ing 

DICK CAVETT (4)THREE'8 A CROWD 
0 BARNABY JONES A Stunt- 

stuck doing all the old warhorses - "Roberta" and such you can about Grant Goodeve, of "Eight Is Enough." 
6:00 man who saw a film director 

- when he wants to go to Broadway and create new R.W., Richmond, Va. 
(2) (12) THE MISADVENTURES murder 	an 	aging 	actor things. Langella hasn't sung In musicals before but he Grant Is a bright young man, an Easterner who studied 
OF SHERIFF LOBO Deter. becomes Involved in a deadly does sing. international relations in London and Paris after college. 
mined 	to 	beat 	a 	nearby game of blackmail. (R) DEAR DICK: My friend and I have a bet going on Scott It was in England that he got hooked on acting and began 
sheriff's football squad, Lobo PRESENTEI BaIo. I any he's 17 and she says he's 14 and lives in working there, later studying and working in Los Angeles. arrests 	nine 	big 	men 	and 
presses them into service as 11:45 Columbus, Ohio. I say he lives in California, Who's right? He has done a handful of other things, besides "Eight Is 
his team. 0 BARNEY MILLER Wojo M.S., Naples, Fla. Enough", Including an appearance in one movie, "All the 
@ 0 CALIFORNIA FEVER arrests a man for not stopping Tell your friend there may be a 14-year-old Scott Baio In King's Horses." lie is married and has ambitions to go 
Vince and Ross help a feisty 
,i,l 

a robbery and a new female 
detective brings in a flasher. (R) 

columbus. Ohio, but it's not the one on 'Happy Days." back to England and do Shakespeare there. 

When I fix your car, 
I do something you 

wouldn't  expect. 

lbadmy work 

MOPi*IG 130 1200 
(2)U TODAY (2) MINDREADERS 

500 @)MONDAYMORNING(MON) (4)002)NEWS 
0 THE FBI (MON-WED, In) OD • TUESDAY MOpN" (rW EDUCATIONAL 	PRO.  

6:15 
WEDNESDAY MORNING GRAMMM 

() 	 12:30 OTOUANNOUNCED(THU) (4JTHUR8DAY MORNING (1) NEWS 
5:30 (THU) (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR. 

SUNRISE SEMESTER (4) FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) ROW 
6:53 0000 MORNING AMERI- • RYAN'S HOPE 

PTLCLUS CA PASSWORD PLUS 

6:00 
(2) EARLY DAY 

aoo 
(4) 	CAPTAIN KANGAROO 

1.1 00 
(2) 	DAYS OF OUR UVES 

HEALTH FIELD OVER EASY (4)0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
SUNRISE 6:25 

6:11 (1) TODAY IN ALL MY CHILDREN 
 0 GOOD MORNING FLORIDA (4)AGRONKY AND C0MPA. 	 130 

NY (MOW) CNEWS  
c4)OAS 	THE 	WORLD 

(4) MEDIA ROUNDTABLE 	 e:30 (NE) 
(4) FARM AND HOME (WED) 
(4) YOUR TURN (THU) 

200 (2) 	TODAY 	
(2) 	THE DOCTORS 00000 MORNING AMERI 

(4) CRACKERUARREt. CA ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(FRI) PANT WITH NANCY (MOW) 	 230 

6:25 
(2) POPI GOES THE COUN- 

0 V.1. PEOPLE (TUE. THU)
I0 FOOTSTEPS 

ANOTHER WORLD 
(WED) 0 GUIDING LIGHT 

TRY (MOW) 
(2) PORTER WAGONER CTUE 

CROCKETT'S VICTORY 	 3. 00 GARDEN (FR 
(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 0 GENERAL HOSPITAL 

900 0 ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(2) THE WILBURN BROTHERS (2X4) DONAHUE 

3:30 
(THU) 0 MIKE DOUGLAS 

0 MOVIE (4)0 ONE DAY AT A TIME (R)  (7) COUNTRY ROADS (FRI)  1112 DINAHI & FRIENDS VA ALEGRE (R) (MON.1) 
6:30 

0 THE ED ALLEN SHOW 
0 EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 
GRAMUING 

WED, THU) 
VILLA AL 	RE (TUB, FRI) 

6:41 4•OO 
(I) KUTANA 9:55 (2) EMERGENCY ONEI 

645 (4) UPBEAT (4) THE BRADY BUNCH 
Q THE LITTLE RASCALS 

0 A.M. WEATHER 1000 0 MERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. 
6:56 (2) 	CARD SHARKS THU, FRI) 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA (4) BEAT THE CLOCK 0 ON THE 00 (WED) 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA  1030 02) MY THREE SONS 
(1 HI, NEIGHBOR (2) 02) 	HOLLYWOOD O SESAME STREET (R) 

740 SQUARES 4:30 
(2)02) TODAY (4) LOVE OF LIFE (MON. WED- MIKE DOUGLAS 
(4) 	MONDAY MORNING 

FRI) 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 

ES BEWITCHED0 
0AFTER8CHOOL SPECIAL 

TUESDAY MORNING 
am 0 WHEWI 

(WED) 
02) MAKE ME LAUGH 

(4)0 WEDNESDAY MORN- ioss 6:00 IWO (WED) 
(4)0 THURSDAY MORNING 0 cas NEWS OZ CAROL BURNETT AND 

FRIENDS 

FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) 
1100 

(7)2) HIGH ROLLERS 
0 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 

MISTER ROGERS (A) 
00000 MORNING AMM (4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
CA 0 LAVERNE& SHIRLEY (R) 5:30 

sEaAImefl1a(R) 11:30 
NEWS 
M'A'S'H 

(2)02) WHEEl. OF FORTUNE 0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 0 FAMILY FEUD 2) GOOD TIMES 
(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 0 FEELINGS (MOW) 
00000 MORNING FLORIDA AFTERNOON 0 ZOOM (R) CTUE.FRI) 

MONDAY October 8 4) 	M'A5•H Radar's 
relum from leave to the crisis. 

in wnun% - 

stricken 4077th Is cut short by 

When you get your car fixed just bring your car and your 
EVENING (1D 0 LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 

PRAIRIE After Adam Is Injured 

outside events. (Part 1 of 2) 
0 NFL FOOTBALL Miami 
Doipheis at Oakland Raiders 

at my Shell Auto Care station, warranty back. I'll do the work 
in a stagecoach accident. Mary 
Idism hltfl and an expectant YOU get a written limited over or refund your money. MM S60111111" mother (Lesli. Landon) and 0 COUNTRY 	MUSIC 

warranty. So when you need your car AMERICAN GOVERNMENT sets off to find help. ASSOCIATION AWARDS Host 
It covers all parts and labor repaired, come to my Shell 

'Staffing The 	Executive 
Branch" 

(1)0 THE WHITESHADOW Kenny 	Rogers and country 
for 90 days or 4,000 miles of 
nonnal driving, whichever 

Auto Care station. 
Coach Rsev 	Is gu es 	ilt-stricken 
when one 	we phWS Suffers 
a brain he

of 
' 	5111$ 	IflClIJdiAQ 	Chit 
Atkins, Crystal Gai., Loretta 

comes first. Any problems, 
You'll get a lot of things 

you'd never expect. 
ES NEC iWi 

(4)0 CUS 
morrhag, and dl.. 

on 
MPAMILV ___ 	, 

Lynn and Willis Nelson present 
the 13th annual edition of thai 

_______ — Melds.. 	11hm 	ii fr. 

UJYUU 	UJV) 
escape from her daughter, a 11:50 
budding politician who wants (2) (12) TONIGHT Guest 	host: 
her put away. David 	Letterman. 	Guest: 	Bill 
0 WORLD SERIES Live coy- Russell. 
erage of the the first game 12:00 
from the city of the American ) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
League Champion. 
0 NOVA "Life On A Silken 12:18 
Throad" Seen in close-up and 0 ABC MOVIE 	'Wild And 
slow motion, spiders reveal a Wooly" (1978) Chris DeLisle. 
delicate grace and beauty .. Susan Bigelow. Three beautiful 
and an amazing array of life, women find excitement, danger 
styles. and romance in the Old West. 

9:00 
(R) 

 
(2)02) NBC MOVIE 	'Amen - 12:30 
can 	Graffiti" 	(1973) 	Richard (1) ADAM-12 Members of a 
Dreyfuss, Cindy Williams. Sev- family who specialize in phony 
eral 	high-spirited 	California home repairs zero In on a 
teenagers celebrate their high- neighborhood. 
school 	graduation 	night 	in 12:40 
assorted ways in the summer 5% nan i £1C UflVI 	'Aii 
011982(R) 	 The Kind Strangers" (1974) 

60 SUMMER SIZZLER Lo 	AM 	 HUR ICANE SPECIALS 0 Jr .0 %E I-WEEK ONLY 

	

0JTA1J6L4 T 42t125 At4t' OSE T14€ 	I 	. 	 I 
CL.U6 fk(AJJ TO SPELL ThE 	I 	 4 	• U WIW1 U 

kJAMe OF A MWIe PPOWCER. 	 AWNING 

flow  
______ 	 The Casts of "Eight Is 	.' Ole Opry In Naahvllle, Tennis. IAMINCAN GOVERNMENT 	

,  Day At A 
 

ime" take PWI In 	 110 
\I1 	 SACROWD 	thi, proceeds going to charity. 	 11:15 

700 	 this all-star _competition with 	 ES NEWS 

(4) ALL IN THE FAMILY Richard Dawson hosts, 	• ACADEMy 	pio- 

__________ 	

_061110 111111. " 	 "Gloria. Pregnancy" 	• PAUL ROSESON Jam 	man Corwin presents Oscar. 
ALI 

IMAGNIOL 

PM MA$APIS 	Earl Jones portrays the Incredi.. winning and nominated short 
bly gifted black sings,, athlete films, Including "Great." 

.I 	

ThIS CROSST$ 	and humanitarian who becarn. "Overture," "S And Ct' 
I 	LEH$ER 	oil 	during 11011,10" 	 the McCarthy era. 	

and "ml Bead Game.' (R)

70 	
M a 	

11M 
00" 	 901 	 "$MIT Guest hoist: C  

Auto PAM DMN "The MOWC __ Then 	 GUSSIILElko 

IF 	VWEEAMS 	We) NO Hobrook. Eva Mariat 	
--- 

IAGROM 
FAMILY REJO 	 8011. CN*wW by the Vist. a HAVAY 0 Harry 	Out 10 ____ 

MvIM"A940H ii Clearme name of  Po$oarnafl An 	__
as 

_ __ 

conder sumns his friend who was c s kMed in a who esids to marry a Kás
WNIWM 
 

$0 	 bribery 	and then mur. I10HyS10,hIlp hjrers 
'org 	 YWllUfllNewOdd.(R) 

fly 
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, 	
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CUTS HEATING AIR CtmoInoNINruP 1010 ' 

321$20 F011111 HOME SURVEY 
TORM PANELS 

Don't board up. Don't *4i1 
until its too lit.. Protect your 
windows and sliding doors f rom 
lug debris Comet Awnings also 

lisp the toaring Florida tsm. 
p,ratur, down, cuts air con- 
ditioning costs. Protect your 
I,srnituro sad draperiol from tiditig. 
Adds beauty to your him..- 

FOLDS DOWN 
IN SECONDS 

25% Off 
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Format SmothersLazarus Syndrome'  

- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Friday, Oct. 5, 97-11 

By DAVID HANDLER 	treats him. Hamill has a wife administrator. Good rid- there. No rapport. No ten- 	 — 
"The Lazarus Syndrome" and a girlfriend. He loves dance. 	 sion. 

was supposed to be what the both of them. "No wonder he 	No racial tension here. 	If anything, they're 
networks call Real Human had a heart attack," muses Gossett is black but his presented as a stereotypical 
Drama. Real Dull Television St. Clair, whose own character is written white, old married couple. St. Clair 
would be more appropriate, marriage is foundering The show's creators want to is the "husband" — logical, 	 - 

The idea is appealing because he's too involved in use the issue but also want to in control, the breadwinner. 
enough - a black car- his work, 	 score liberal points for not Hamill is the "wife" - 
diologist and a white ex- 	Hamill and St. Clair using it. (After all, if he's a clingy, emotional, the 
reporter try to run a big city become friends. We are told good doctor, what difference housekeeper. 
hospital as well as coexist, this. We don't actually see it does color make?) 	 In place of the multi 	 pad - 

__________________ 	 .. With talented Louis Gossett 	 In fact, the St. Clair patient doctor show formula, C I  Jr., heading the cast as Dr. 	 character was originally "The Lazarus Syndrome" 
MacArthur St. Clair, this 	Review 	white and was changed to focuses on one patient to 	 u's 
ABC entry promised to be 	 accomodate the signing of underscore the human in- 
one of the new season's best. for ourselves, though we Gossett. So, as often happens teraction of doctor and 

But the show's creators would like to. 	 on TV, what appears to be a patient. 	(Hence 	the 	 I 
dumped a bucket of water on 	Meanwhile, Hamill un- show's primary thrust Is somewhat pretentious title, 
the racial sparks. The drama covers a scandal Involving actually an after-thought. which St. Clair defines as 	 / drowned, too. All that's left the head of the hospital. St. 	It gets In the way. Our "Laymen who think doctors 	

/ Is a slow medical vehicle Clair backs him, the guy is principals are manacled are 	god-like miracle 	
4 that depends on a confining, ousted and St. Clair takes together, like Sidney Poltier workers.") 

almost claustrophic format, over. Hamill, a knee-jerk and Tony Curtis in "The 	In one episode a nurse Is 	 - F. 

In 	the 90minute pilot, moralist who'll go a mile out Defiant Ones," but Instead of raped in the parking M.  It 
crusading reporter Joe of his way to jump to a wrong pushing and pulling, lear- turns out that she and St. 
Hamill (Ronald Hunter) has conclusion, gives up jour- ning to live together, each Clair are old lovers. He's 	 14 

a heart attack and St. Clair nalism to join him as chief pretends the other isn't nice enough to have lunch 
with her after the ordeal, and 
to escort her to the police 
station the next day. 

Up pops Hamill to tell him 
that the nurse Is leaning on Senior Citizen's hun and it Minks and to butt Louis Gossett Jr. and Ronald Hunter are 
out of her life. The slap was manacled together in "The Lazarus Syn- 
so unwarranted that I 	me"  as a black cardiologist and a white cx- thought I'd fallen asleep for reporter trying to run a big city hospital as 15 minutes and missed 

	

well as coexist. 	 - Discount Do y 	 something important, which s'  • might tw the case. 

WEDNESDAY October 10 Quartet's performance at St. 
Paul's Cathedral in Concord, 
N.H. 

EVENING 	League Champion. 	 l.115 
QD EVENING AT SYMPHONY 0 NEWS 

? - 00 	NE 	 Tartini's Trumpet Concerto in David Letterman. Guests: John 

Seiji Ozawa conducts the Sos- 	 11:30 

	

600 	 ton Symphony Orchestra In (j)© TONIGHT Guest host: 

IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSs. 0 with French virtuoso Maurice Ritter, Freddy Fender, Joe 
NESS "Management' 	Andre, and Tchaikovsky's Garagiola. 

®o C" NEWS 	 8:30 	 CBS News" 

	

8:30 	 Symphony No. 4 in F. Opus 36. (j) THREE'S A CROWD 

	

a iac NEWS 	 (R) 	 0 YOUR TURN "Letters to 

O ABC NEWS 	 (4)0 CU MOVIE "The 	 11:45 IT'S EVERYBODY'S BUSS. Greek Tycoon" (1978) Anthony 0 LOVE BOAT "Taking NESS "Internal Organization" Quinn, Jacqueline Bisset. After Sides" Diana Canova, Robert 
,' 	

,, 	 an American President. is Urich; "A Friendly Little Game" 
(2) THREE'S A CROWD 	assassinated, his glamorous Harry Morgan, Priscilla Morrill; 
(4) ALL IN THE FAMILY wife becomes the constant "Going By The Book" Georgia 
"Lionel Moves Into The Neigh. companion of a Greek shipping Engel, Harvey Jason. (A) 
borhood" 	 magnate and causes a world- 

wide scandal. 0 P.M. MAGAZINE 	 (1) THE NEWLYWED GAME 0 JOKER'S WILD 	 9:00 	 0 SWITCH Pete and Mac (ED THE CROSS-WITS 	(2) (12) MOVIE "Mirror, attempt to flush out two rob- 
COW thrOulh mr1s, 	 • , ' 	

Sg 	0 MACNEIL / LEHREA Mirror" (Premiere) Lee be suspects from hiding by 
REPORT 	 Meriwether, Loretta Swit pretending they are stealing 

Visit us, during our special Senior Sus''antt "1m..uuu....,_,,_ 	(1) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 ferent desires and obsessioni 

	

7:30 	 Three women plagued by dii. their spoils. (R) 

liven up your day. The Central Florida Zoo has all ft 
Ingredients you need to create your own recipe for fun: Exotic 	 . 	 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN "A seek the help of a noted Sever. 

birds, chattering monkeys, Bengal tigers, • quiet place to 	

12.30 
Shot In The Dark" 	 ly Hills plastic surgeon. 	 ADAM-12 A priest calls in 

picnic and a 	 .me NEWLYWED GAME 	• GREAT ppØA5 the police to try to avert a teen. 
fascinatipg nature walk, Shetland pony rides and an oid.fashionad carousel 	 • HOLLYWOOD SOtURES 	"The Dream" Merle Park, age gang war. await the grandchildren. Come to the Central Florida Zoo, where the price is Anthony Dowell, Wayne Sleep 	 12:52 reasonable and the attractions are as natural as life Itself. 	 U•A.$.H Hot Lips end  

Frank challenge Henry's fitnau and Gerry Grant are featured • SARETTA An expert arson 
to command by reporting the from Covent Gardens Royal investigator agrees to help 
activities of the 4077th to 1h 	Opera House in Si, Frederick Basitta look into several mys. 

HOURS: 	 Army 

•1 	

brass. Ashton's one-act ballet with terious fires. (R) 
Mix together all thingredlents at the 	 0 DICK CAVETT 	 music by Felix Mendelssohn. 	

1:00 Central Florida Zoo, 
l days a weak from t:OOa,m, 'tiiS:OOp.m. 	 800 	 10:00 

0 AT THE WHITE HOUSE (2) aTOMORROW 
Mikhail Baryshnikov and princi. 

(3[) NEWS 
on a track coach in Brooklyn, a 

REAL PEOPLE Reports  

1:10 ' 	DIRECTIONS: 	 Nielsen family meeting in u, pals of the New York City Ballet 	
HAWAII 	Unaware an Indiana nudist colony, perform "Four Chopin Located at the junction Of 1.1 	

TOM,,efw skateboarding and a man who Dances," "Harlequlnade," that a young robbery suspect is 17-92and U.S. l7. 	5flfØ "Rubies" and "Tarantella" in the target of a hired killer, a ' 	and Just minutes North of , 	 gives away money are the East Room of the White tamale lawyer demands his Orlando.. Look for Zoological' 	I, 	 featured. 
Park signs on 1.1 which will 	 (4) THE LAST RESORT The House. (R) 	

release. (R) .4 
direct you to the Zoo. 	 MONVit hotel staff is shocked when 	 11:00 	 2:00 

they discover Murray, the stern (2) Ci) 0 (12) NEWS 	 0 NEWS 
maitre d', has been involved in 0 THE CONCORD STRING 	 2:30 
an 18-year affair with an attrac QUARTET PLAYS BARTOK 0 MOVIE "Morning Glory" 
tive guest. 	 AND HAYDN Haydn's String (51W) (1933) Katharine 
0 THE MUPPETS 	 Quartet in 0 Minor, Opus 76. Hepburn. Douglas Fairbanks 

' Loo 	 0 WORLD SERIES Live coy- Number 2 and Bartok's Sec. Jr. A small-town girl struggles p 
erage of the the second game ond String Quartet are faa- for the chance to go on stage. 
from the city of the American tured In the Concord String (1 Hr. 20 Mini.) 

4 	-. 	 - 	-,------ 	--------- ' 	 -- 	-. 

'Time After Time Silly, Not Funny 
NEW RELEASE 	 entertaining. Potentially fun idea but it never seems to get 	BREAKING AWAY (PC) - Dennis Christopher, 

	

TIME AFTER TIME (PG) — Malcom McDowell, Mary 	there, GRADE: C-minus 	 Dennis Quaid, Daniel Stern, Jackie Earle Haley 

	

steenburgen, David Warner. (Fantasy) H.G. Wells 	YANKS (R) — RIchard Gere, Vanessa Redgrave, 	(Romantic comedy) This American-made movie is the 
pursues Jack the Ripper in presentday San Francisco 

William Devane, Lisa Elchorn. (Drama) Story of 	kind of film the French always do so well: warm, funny, a 

	

thanks to Wells' time machine. Silly and not particularly 	American GIs stationed in a small English village In 1942 	little romantic, tied up just right. It's set in Blooqilngton, 
and of the local women they become involved with, Slow, 	Ind.. a college town, the summer the local boys finally 

THURSDAY 	October 1 1 
	richly textured and splendid to look at, but the romances 	realize they don't mind being "townis," Bzlefly, It's the 

ultimately sink Into a state of fuzzy dispassion. So does the 	"Rocky" of bicycle racing - but so much better. A fine 
movie, Caution: Some strong subject matter, language. 	Job by these four young actors. GRADE: A 
GRADE: B EJ4ING 	 10:00 

Cl) (12) NBC NEWS SPECIAL 	 NORTH DALLAS FORTY (R) — Nick Nolte, Mac REPORT Former Secretary of 	 GENERAL RELEASE 	
Davis. (Football satire) If you can get past the brutish 

	

600 	 State Henry Kissinger 	NT OF VIPERS (II) — Santa Berger, Ornella Mutt, 	promotion of this film, you'll be surprised to discover a (2)4)00(12) NEWS 	discusses his memoirs with 
EARTH, SEA AND SKY David Frost. 	 Christian Borromeo and Capucine. (Drama) The title is 	remarkably sensitive portrayal of professional football. 

"Deposition And Sedimenta- (4) 0 BARNABY JONES 	appropriate: characters range from merely amoral to 
tion" 	 Betty, the key witness against a 	viciously vindictive. The plot Is soap opera fare, with 	Nolte, as the aging hero of the North Dallas Bulls, has a 

	

6:30 	 powerful murder suspect, 	seduction, betrayal and, finally, murder. Set in Venice 	battered body on the verge of collapse, but a psyche that is 
Cl) a NBC NEWS 	 becomes the object of a 	during the Mussolini regime, this film is stunning to look 	just coming of age. The opening scenes are messy, but 

	

cia NEWS 	 bizarre campaign of terror. 	at - beautifully filmed and acted, In Italian with English 	once director Ted Kotcheff hits his stride, the film pulls 
QABC NEWS 	 0 ABC NEWS CLOSEUP 	subtitles. Warning: explicit sex. GRADE: B 	 together. GRADE : B EARTH, SEA AND SKY "Homosexuals" Several gay 
"Metamorphism" men and women discuss their 

7:00 
views and concerns to present 

(2J THREE'S A CROWD 
an intimate, revealing portrait 
of how certain homosexuals 

@3 ALL IN THE FAMILY "Edith see themselves. 
Has Jury Duty" CD MASTERPIECE THEATRE 

P.M. MAGAZINE "Love 	For 	Lydia" 	Edward. 
C) JOKER'S WILD Lydia and 	a group 	of 	their 
(9 THE CROSS-WITS friends 	have 	an 	uproarious 
00 MACNEIL 	/ 	LEHRER evening 	at 	the 	charity 	bail 
REPORT despite 	car 	problems 	and 

7:30 Lydia's shyness (Part 3 of 12) 
c2J TIC TACDOUGH (A) 
93 HAPPY DAYS AGAIN 11:00 
"Joanie's Weird Boyfriend" NEWS 

THE NEWLYWED GAME fZ) HERE TO MAKE MUSIC A 
O $100,000 NAME THAT biographic portrait of Pinchas 
TUNE Zukorman, highlighted 	by his 
0 M'A'SH Hawkeye writes New York debut and his asso- 
a letter to his father, telling him ciation with the English Cham- 
some of the wacky goings-on In ber Orchestra, is presented. (A) 
the 4077th. 
00 DICK CAVETT 11:30  

8:00 
ti TONIGHT Guest 	host: 

(2) (12) BUCK ROGERS IN THE 
Martin Mull. 
() THREE'S A CROWD 

25TH CENTURY Buck poses 0 CBS 	LATE 	MOVIE 
as a criminal to prevent a band Columbo: Publish Or Perish" 
of desperadoes from obliterat- (1973) Peter Faik, Jack Cassi.. 
lng a major city. (Part 1 of 2) dy. Columbo investigates the 
(1) 0 THE WALTONS Olivia murder of an author who had 
opens a day care center at her just informed his publisher that 
home for the children of the he was planning 	on 	signing 
defense plants' workers. with someone else. 
0 LAVERNE a SHIRLEY Lay- 0 POLICE WOMAN While 
ama and Shirley are shocked working 	undercover, 	Pbpper 
to discover that their old high becomes romantically involved 
school club has turned into a with a detective who is working 
gang of loose girls. on the same case. 
00 PROSE Viewers are urged 
to 	call 	in 	with 	questions, 

12:00 comments, etc. to Toni Jenn-
ings. Republican member of (4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

the Florida House of Repre- 12:30 
sentatives from District 42. (4) ADAM-12 Two 	armed 

8'30 robbers holding hostages and 

O BENSON a series of burglaries occupy 

00 UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS Malloy and Reed. 
"Out Of The Everywhere" The 12:37 
Bellamys' 	old 	family 	nanny 0 BAREITA A young woman 
arrives to care for Elizabeth's who was 	terrorized 	by 	two 
baby and Sarah is appointed robbers 	attaches 	herself 	to 
nursery maid. Baretta for security. (A) 

914 1:00 
(2)02) QUINCY While 	investi- (2) (12) TOMORROW Guests: 
gating the suspicious suicide of Frank Palumbo, owner of one 
ateen-ager, Quincy uncovers a of 	Philadephia's 	oldest 
vicious child pornography ring, nightclubs; former teen idols 
(1) 0 HAWAII 	FIVE-0 Bobby Rydell and Fabian. 
McGaristt tries to dissuade a (4) NEWS 
policeman's 	grieving 	WIdOW 1:17 (Sharon Farrell) from waging a 

0 CBS LATE MOVIE "Bana. 
risky personal crusade to find 
her husband's murderers. 

cek: It Max Is So Smart, Wh 

0 BARNEY MILLER Barney 
Doesn't He Tell Us Where He 

gets caught in the middle when 
Is?" (1973) George Peppard. 

Harris and Wojo learn a U.N. Leslie Lyle. A wealthy hypo*  

delegate's chauffeur Is a slave 
chondrlac hires 	Banacek 	to 

and demand that he be set find 	her 	multi-millIon 	dollar 

free. health computer, which mys- 

teriously disappeared. 
3O 

SOAP Billy snakes a date 
1:46 

with his tNch. Bud and Saul 
turn to the spacecraft, 2:15 

Jodie become a single parent. iOvii 	"Charlie Chin In 
CAMERA 	THREE Egypt" (B/W) (1935) Warner 

DNSfl'I$ The Work and social Oland, 	Robert 	Young. 	An 
POSOØtY of one of America's archaeological 	expedition 
major chOogrspheri. Anna uncovers a mysterious murder. 

are featured. (1 Hr. 15 Mins.) 
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Graham ExpectedT  o Name D avis Jud ge 
..- 	•i 	.'• ,.,. 	 .•.S- 	•!••S•I, .. S. 	- 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

Gov. Bob Graham is expected to announce Monday the ap-
pointment of Sanford attorney Joe Davis as the 14th circuit judge 
for the 18th Judicial Circuit of Seminole and Brevard counties. 

Meanwhile, Gov. Graham has appointed an Orlando circuit 
judge to the Florida Supreme Court. 

The new judgeship for the 18th judicial circuit was created by 
the Florida Legislature during its 1979 session. The post of circuit 
judge pays an annual salary of $43,600. 

Davis, 55, is a native of Sanford, attended public schools here 
and graduated from Seminole High SChOOL A graduate of the 
Stetson University College of Law, Davis was a special agent with 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and served In the legal 
section of the old Florida State Road Department, now the 
Department of Transportation. 

He is a member of the prestigious law firm of Stenstrom, 
Davis, McIntosh and Julian. Davis served in the Florida House of 
Representatives in the 1960s. He has been city attorney In 
Altamonte Springs for the past 25 years, a position from which he 
resigned several months ago. He Is continuing to serve while JOE DAVIS 

appointment of his successor is being considered. He is currently 
Oviedo city attorney and was previously city attorney of 
Longwood. 

Davis is married to the former Betty Jane Woodcock of San-
ford. 

Davis was one of three lawyers nominated for the post by a 
judicial nominating committee. Others nominated were County 
Judge Wallace Hall of Lake Mary and a Brevard County attorney, 
Edward L Stahley. Local members on the nominating committee 
were Altamonte Springs attorneys, Newman Brock and Gary 
Massey. 

Graham appointed Orlando Circuit Judge Parker Lee 
McDonald Friday to succeed Justice Joseph Hatchett, who was 
elevated to the U.S. 5th Circuit Court of Appeals recently by 
President Carter. 

Hatchett was the first black to be appointed to a state high court 
in the South and one of the first In the country. Graham was 
unable to appoint a black to succeed him because all three 
finalists recommended by the Supreme Court nominating com-
mission were white. 

McDonald, 55, has been a circuit judge since 1961 and an acting 

member of the new state 5th District Court of Appeal since mid-
sununer. The other finalists were L. Pharr Abner, a Winter Park 
attorney, and Ormond Beach Circuit Judge Warren Hyland Cobb. 

"Parker Lee McDonald is  fine lawyer and an experienced and 
Intelligent judge," Graham said. "His substantial judicial ex-
perience provides him with the professional abilities necessary to 
this important position." 

McDonald was appointed to a term ending In 1965 when he will 
come up for "merit retention" review. 

He is a member of the executive board of the National Con-
ference of State Trial Judges and is a former chairman of the 
state circuit judges conference. He practiced law in Sebring and 
Orlando from 1950 to 1961 and was appointed a circuit judge in 
1961 and reelected subsequently. 

McDonald was presiding judge for the 3rd Statewide Grand 
Jury from December 1977 to June 1979. The panel Investigated 
organized crime. He was rated the outstanding circuit judge in 
Florida in 1978 by the Florida Bar's young lawyers section. 

He and his wife, Velma Ruth, have four children. 
The appointment is not subject to Senate confirmation. 

Energy Unit To Youths 
2,000 Nuclear Protesters 
Assault Seabrook Plant 

By RUSS HARRIS 
Herald Staff Writer 	 .1 

It could be that eighth grade students enrolled in 
Colleen Pelley's physical science class may have an 	 -. 
energetic jump on their futures.  

What used to be regarded as a whistle-stop unit In  
science classes throughout Seminole County middle 
schools, is now deserving of far more emphasis - at 
least in Mrs. Pelley's classes at Lakeview Middle 
School in Sanford. 	 .4.. 

Mrs. Pelley has been teaching about nuclear energy' 
for seven years at Lakeview, and she considers the 
total five weeks spent on nuclear energy a necessary 
and significant step In helping youngsters better un-
derstand their changing environments. 

Though her students do not begin to learn about 
'plutonium,' 'uranium Isotopes,' and 'tritlum' officially 
until January, Mrs. Pelley has got them thinking about 
nuclear energy already. After all, she reasons, "they 
are the ones who'll be working in a world where it's  
necessary to understand some things about nuclear 	 -. - 
power sources and such." 	 r 

Yet understanding the foundations of nuclear power 	 -•. 
and energy is something which many adults cannot 	 ,.• fathom. Primarily, the reason amounts to a matter of  
exposure.  

Most adults are products of school systems which did  
not promote learning about nuclear energy — since the 
emphasis clearly was on other forms of energy more 
consistent with the needs of the times. 

Even today, with more attention given to nuclear 	
._.. 

energy by the media, and more demand placed on 
developing alternate energy sources, nuclear energy 
study is primarily limited to a handful of students who 
take physics in high school. 

"Nothing Is really too complicated for an eighth 
grade student if you teach in a progressive, logical 
way," said Mrs. Pelley. 	 - 

"When we had the three-çille disaster some months 
back, a lot of people were in the dark. My students  
understood what was going on." 	 - - 

Mrs. Pelley is not alone in her teaching. The entire 	 COLLEEN PELLEY physical science staff at Lakeview teaches a nuclear 	
ar future energy unit, as do several teachers throughout 	 looking Into a nuclear  

Seminole County. She thinks it's a sign of the tunes, 	are about, come January, chances are they will. The 
"I think it's getting to be a trend. Nuclear energy will 	news articles ranging from lost uranium to leakages 

be an Important issue when the students begin voting In 	will be discussed and student enlightenment will grow. 
a few years, and I find I'm stressing it more with each 	Possibly, debates over the timely issues will result. 
year." 	 "Nuclear energy is a part of our curriculum," said 

Since the beginning of this year's school term, Mrs. 	Mrs. Pelley "but I just expand it more for one simple 
Pelley has been urging students to submit SCWS E 	reason: it'll be a power source of the future and 
tides concerning nuclear power. Though many of the 	,. . children need to be Informed of what is going wrong 
students may not understand in full what the articles 	with nuclear power as well as what Is going right." 

SEABROOK, N.H. (UP!) - water. While helicopters hov- and 	alternative 	energy are shut down." 
About 2,000 chanting, anti- ered overhead, German she- exhibits. "We're going to establish a 
nuclear activists yanked down pherd attack dogs barked in- They also planned to "non- community that is reasonably 
chain link fences around the cessantly, 	keeping 	the 	pro- violently 	resist" 	arrest by self-sufficient 	and 	grows 	its 
Seabrook nuclear plant today. testers 	at 	bay. 	Construction linking arms, refusing to give own food," said Barry Feld- 
Hundreds of baton-wielding crews then moved in with new out their names and letting the man, 25, a nuclear protester 
state troopers repelled the sections of fence 	to 	replace air out of tires of buses used to from Cambridge, Mass., who 
protestors with mace. those that had been torn down. take them to jail. described himself as a "living 

By mid-morning there had Several protest leaders said "I am prepared to stay in jail conununist." 
been no arrests, and authorities the demonstrators would re- Indefinitely," said Kevin Law- State and local police, and 
said none of the demonstrators group before noon and map less of New buryport, Muss., one protest leaders themselves, 
had gained access to the con- their 	next 	course 	of action. of the protest leaders. were unable to determine how 
structlon site. Some 	speculated 	the 	whole Roxanne 	Elder 	of 	Austin, many demonstrators arrived in 

The protesters, who have said demonstration would shift to Texas, who came with 17 people the tiny seacoast town Friday to 
they would turn' the Seabrook the maingate at the plant, loaded in two vans, said her participate In Uw 
power plant into a vegetable- where protesters would stternç* group "will stay until the plants . 	- 

.....l 	LI... ,. 	1,...l. #1.-....ê b' 	I.UUIUIWV, W$U WV 

authorities, who have promised 
to arrest anyone who attempts 
to do so, were at a standoff. 

Shouting "Sin-ergy" and 
singing anti-nuclear protest 
songs, the predominantly young 
demonstrators attacked the 
fences that surround the un- 
finished $2.6 billion nuclear 
complex in several places with 
wirecutters. After severing the 
fences, the protesters pulled 
them down with ropes. 

More than 250 riot-helmeted 
troopers from New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Maine and Vermont - backed 
by 200 National Guardsmen 
bused in from Portsmouth on 
Gov. Hugh Gallen's order - 
sprayed mace on demon-
strators who tried to cut the 
Fences. 

Those protesters who didn't 
have makeshift gas masks 
quickly doused their eyes with 

W IJLUI.r. IISV VIII&DJII.V. 
A few hours after dawn, the 

protesters, carrying two days 
supply of food in backpacks, left 
their campsites on private land 
and wallowed through muddy 
marshes, hiked through heavy 
woods and marched down 
railroad tracks to get at the 
Seabrook plant. 

Since 1976 there have been 
1,891 arrests at Seabrook - 
which has become the sharpest 
point of conflict in the growing 
dispute between protesters and 
promoters of nuclear energy. 

Scores, perhaps hundreds, 
more demonstrators were ex-
pected to be arrested this 
weekend. 

Led by the Boston-based 
Coalition for Direct Action at 
Seabrook, the protesters have 
said they will occupy the site 
and turn it into an "antinuclear 
village" with victory gardens 

Pope John To Washington 
After Greeting Chicago 
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CHICAGO (UPI) - Pope the pontiff. 	 military side of O'Hare for the, p.m. sunday. 
John Paul I!, cheered by the 	At the helipad, several people pope's departure. 	 The temperature in the Break From Mosquitoes? 

	

love of 1.5 million Midwestern broke through the barriers but 	As the 727 jet climbed into the capital was 49 degrees this 
pilgrims, left for Washington were chased back by police clear sky, a cheer went up from morning, expected to rise to the 
today to meet President Carter with raised billy dubs. No one the crowd. In Washington, upper 60s under sunny skies. 
on the final leg of his nine-day was struck. 	 where it was clear and chilly Government meteorlogists said 
international crusade for 	Banners were displayed today, several dozen people "the weather should be pleas- !es, But Only Temporary peace. 	 everywhere, including one from were already camped out on the ant but cool for the activities 

The pope appeared on the the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's Mall, near the altar where John accompanying the visit of the 
balcony of Cardinal John Unification Church. One pro- Paul will celebrate mass at 3 pope." 

By iopirgt ESTES 	over the next six weeks," ha spraying with a few new twists. on and around the lake can be Cody's residence to wave a final claimed: "The Unification 
IlersldStaff Writer 	said. 	 In the 12"psge report, which spraye1 with an adulticide goodbye this morning and give Church Loves Pope John Paul." 

	 FULL MOON Respite from the hordes of 	After that, the problem has several appendices of applicator mounted on a boat. a final blessing to a crowd of 	He waved and blessed a small 
bI1àd mosquitoes which have should  all but  d15&1)5)e&  wthl specific hdonuatioii, Dr. All Or Mn insecticide applicator about 2,000 people -- some in crowd at O'Hare Airport before 	Friday, Oct. 5, 1179 there was a full moon. Authorities inféMed the Monroe Lakefront next April when the pesky in- points out the adulticlding can mounted on a truck can be  used  evening dress and others boarding his special Iedd- 	have long since said It accounts for bizarre human and 
and the downtown area of sect begins emerging froni the be done by truck from the for dispersing adulticides on bundled in parkas - who had white jet, "Shepherd " 	animal behavior. It may be so. Read these reports: A Sanford Is In sight. But the lake again, 	 shoreline of the like, by air- accessible areas of land. 	gathered through the night to Departure ceremonies at the 	college student shot and killed two persons and wounded 
respite will be temporary. 	A permanent solution, one craft or boat over the water. 	The types of chemicals that see 

Mu4 off, 	 airport was open only to 	several others in a shooting spree in South Carolina at a 

	

Some sang and chanted: dignitaries, military personnel 	homecoming party... Page 3A; A sniper In San Francisco 
- 	 which is ecologically safe, maY 	i,-. All 	group of could be used 

in the program "John Paul II, we love you" and and reporters, but there were 	a hostage and demand, $1 million... 	Page ta; 
'As the weather changes, the be years away MS Dr. All COW businessmen, meeting in would not only kill blind 

but also the "biting
holds 

n 	 "We love the pope." 	chants of "Long live the pope. 	A group of young men fired shots Into a crowd at a 
innb of the 	insects will tinues his research. As part of Sanford this week, that mosquitoes 	

his open car began the 	The Plane lifted off at 8:10 	football game in California._ Page 3A 
dedflns over the next six weeks, his research effort he has been 'a 	praying would cost variety," Dr. All pointed out. 	As 

short ride toahellpadsetupin a.m (9:10 a.m. EDT).  ECOId1118 to Dr. Arshad All. publishing 	his 	findings 	to $10,080 per treatment 	At this point neither Sanford a 
nearby baseball field, a group 	John Paul ended his visit to MI 	heads the nudge periodically to benefit other iastüiii three wesims or less. 	nor Seminole County has money 

r 	 of 	people from the Chicago and its 2% million Today research program which has resea rthrs. 	 budgeted for mosquito 
	Movement - a Catholics by emphasizing the been underway for the  pad 	In the meantime at the In the report he seds an 	

worldwide Catholic peace twin themes of love among Year at the Agricultural request Of Sanford and arrangeines* mlijl* be made 
Bastards and Education center Seminole county elected of- with the FAA Voluala Mosquito 	Dr. All said Friday he will group - moved forward with a mankind and stern adherence Horoscope .................1-B Around The Clock ..........4-A 
II1-SInford.11 MAW isaf. flclalsDr. All has writtena 	l MAW topsrlodlcally volunteer his services onany bouquet, and the pop stopped to conservative churcbtradl- Hospital ...................2-A Bridge .....................11 

f$iat.d with the University of report recommending methods tad  ON of thur hsllcoptirs advisory board to provide a to chat with them fora moment. tions Friday- 	 Obituaries ................li-A Calendar ...................  IA 
hands. 	

. 	
of temporarily controlling the AIM 	 solution to the either 	During the 	 brief 	The pops gave the crowd a (JUIISELVES ........... 1-2-3.B Comics ............ . ....... 4-U 
blind mosquito. 	 putt, 	 the Wind or biting variety type trip to Lincoln Park, hundreds final blessing from door of his Sports ..................7-1-1-A Crossword .................4-B :"There nay be one or two 	The method appears to 	Or, he says, the midge mosquito. "Both type insects of people ran behind and beside plane. About 1,500 people had Television .................7-B Editorial...................

. 
t 

lilOfe upsurgea of the nudge combine the old ways of emergence and dispersal area are problems," he said. 	the car to get a final glimpse of gathered at the restricted Weather ...................2-A Dear Abby ..................1 
4-. 
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